March this way Blind justice

It's A-B Parade time again and the streets
from Allston's Packard Square to Brighton's
Oak Square will be teeming with marchers,
this Sunday

Suit brought
against A-B
police
officers for
alleged civil
rights
violations of
blind man
By linda Rosencrance

Getting ID step with the Allston-Brighton Parade

By Suzanne Siegel
Most politicians don't keep their promises after I hey are elected. For some reason,
Joe Hogan, who ran for local City Council
in 1983, has continued to keep his campaign
promise to run an Allston-Brighton parade
- even though he lost lhe race.
Hogan admits he got cold feet before lhe
first parade because he " didn 't think it was
going to happen." But, Hogan said the parade "turned out a heck of a lot better than

Ethnic Festival

we thought ii would and it's gotten bigger
and belier every year."
The theme of the parade, made up by
Nilsa Alicea, a student at the Winship School
is, " We grow sharing our roots together."
An expression that is open to many interpretations.
The ninth annual Allston-Brighton parade will begin at Packard Square, at lhe
comer of Brighton and Commonwealth
Avenues at 1 :00 p.m. sharp lhis Sunday.
The parade, Jed by George Marchione
and Bob Ryan of lhe Oak Square V.F.W.,
will head up Brighton Avenue to Union
Square in Allston, and then proceed along
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Continued on page 14

A blind man has filed
suit against five AllstonBrighton police officers
and the city for alleged civil
rights violations.
The suit, filed last week
by the Massachusetts Civil
Liberties Union (MCLU)
on behalf of 25-year-old
David Tatro, stems from
the police break-up of a
1989 Halloween party in
Allston, attended by a predominantly undocumented
Irish immigrant group.
The suit, seeking an
unspecified a mount of
damages, alleges that police violated Tatro's civil
rights when they barged
into the Seattle Street house
ordering everyone to leave
and clubbing anyone who
questioned them. Al that
time the Boston Police De-

District 14 Police Station, outside of which it is alleged
David Tatro's elbow was broken by police officers in
1989.
partment reported that six officers had been injured in' a
struggle with partygoers.
In a re lease the MCLU said Tatro, w ho now li ves in
Raleigh, North Carolina, was arrested when he to ld
officers that he "could not believe what was happening."
According to th e MCLU, after he was booked and
released at Station 14, Tatro stood outside talking over
the evening 's events with some of the other partygoers.
They also claim that when police officers ordered them
to leave, Tatro, who is legally blind and suffers from
night blindness, looked down and stepped off the curb,
accidently brushing into an officer standing in the street.
Anotherofficer allegedly grabbed Tatro from behind,

Continued on page 30

Lots cause

Daddy dearest

Squabble between A-B residents and biz
owners over improvement dough for
parking lot drags on

Daughter's search for father, a former
Brighton resident, continues

By li11da Rosencra11ce
It will take nothing less than the intervention of Solomon to settle the ongoing dispute
between the business owners and residents of
one Allston neighborhood.
For some months, the two groups have
been trying to figure o ut the best way to spend
some $250,000 earmarked for the improvement of the munic ipa l parking lot on Harvard
Avenue, whil e somehow eliminating the " undesirat-les" who frequent the lot a fter hours.
However, the animosity bewteen the business owners and the residents centers around
the after-hours use of the lot. And unt il the
two groups solve that problem, the $250,000
will continue to sit in the bank.
Last week Edward Connelly, owner of
Harper's Ferry, and Jerry Quinn, ofThe Kel ls,
told members of the Brighton Allston Im-

provement Association (BA JA) that a
police patrol - paid for by area businesses holding either a common victular
or a liquor license - would be in effect
from September unti I December and again
from March until J une.
The four-man detail, a sergeant and
three officers, would operate on Friday
a nd Saturday nig hts from midnight to 4
a.m. Connelly said 14 license premise
busi nesses had a lready contributed $300
each to fund the patrol. T he businessess
are: Harper's Ferry; T he Kells; Bunratty's;
~athers; Gerlando 's; the Kinvara Pub;
Allston Ale Ho use; the Sunset G rill ;
O'B rien's; Great Scott 's; Riley 's Roast
Beef; Pizzaria Uno; Inbound Pizza; and
Blanc hards.
Connell y said originally the
Continued 0 11 page 29

tioned at Fort Devens from 1943 to 1944 while Bowman
was pregnant; a nd he might have been wounded during the
For a long time, Barbara war. His friends called him Artie.
Barbara knows a little bit more about w hy, after a ll these
never really cared about
finding the father she never years, she wants to find he r father.
Continued on pa8e 6
knew. Now, she is trying to
find the man who lived - - - - - - - - -,- - -- - - -- - - - - - in Brighton in the early
1940s. His nam e is
Art hur
S tan ley
Greene.
What she knows
about her father is limited. He migh t have
been born in Newton.
l le dated her mother
Page 3
- known as Marion
Doveror Marion BowPage 12
man - whom he met
at a Boston dance hall ,
Page 13-14
whi le he was living in
Page 1
Brighton; he was sta-

By Suzanne Siegel
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Down in the dumps
Rep. Susan Tracy and area colleges go looking for trash
for second' year in a row

DORA'S
LIQUOR
MART

354 WASHINGTON

STREET

BRIGHTON CENTER

Dewars Scotch..........$24.99
1.75 Liters

Absolut Vodka .........$19.99
1.75 Liters

Captain Morgan ......$15.99
1.75 Liters

Freixenet. .................. $3.99
Carta Nevada• Semi-Seco & Brut

Meister Brau............ $7 .80
2-12 pack cans

· ····+ Dep.

Natural Light........... $9.80
2-12 pack cans

+Dep.

By Linda Rosencra11ce
You hau l 10 ten tons (of trash, that is) and what do
you get - another day older and, thanks to several
area colleges, no deeper in debt.
And, for the scconl.:l year in a row, Allston-Brighton
streets and sidewalks arc relatively clutter-free.
In keeping with la'st year's first annual Labor Day
weekend cleanup, state Rep. Susan Tracy once again
organized Boston Cbllcge, Boston University and
Harvard University to assist in neighborhood trash
collection efforts.
"As numerous college students move in and of the
community fo r the fall semester, an additional trash i.=============-:====== =-i
collection is necessary in order to keep our neighbor- Cleaning up: Rep. Susan Tracy, along with B.C., B.U. and
hood safe and clean," Tracy said, "l a m particularly Harvard, picked up trash in the 2nd annual Labor Day weekend
pleased with the partnership effort between the uni- cleanup.
versities and the neighborhood. The universities are - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - showing respect for 1the Allston-Brighton community by versities is a good way to begin the academic year and shows
a concern by the un iversities for the neig hborhood in which
sponsoring the trash collection."
On Wednesday, Sept. 2, from noon until 1:30 p.m. their students are housed."
This year, both Tracy and her legisla tive assistant, Lauren
Browning-Ferri s Inc. (BFI), sent a trash collection crew to
pick up trash left on the cu rbside by incoming and outgoing Eramo, rode behind the BFI trucks to make sure the trash
students. Tracy said particular emphasis was placed on was being collected in the right areas. Eramo said among the
areas of high student population w here trash pickup was not items picked up were plaid couches, old refigerators, lamps,
scheduled until the latter part of last week, or until the nights stands and "just about anything else you could think
beginning of this week. In addition, greater emphasis was of."
Eramo said, "Last year when Susan·w as marching in the
also placed on trash that could result in rodent infestation
parade,
severa l spectators yelled out to her to thank her for
and health violations.
''The Allston and Brighton neighborhood is greatly the extra trash pickup. This is the kind of thing that people
impacted each year by the massive infusion of university really appreciate," she added. "\Ve're really hoping this
students," Tracy said. "This cooperative effort by the uni- September community trash pickup will continue to be an
annual event."

Strohs........................$12.50
2-15 pack cans

+ Dep.

Molson GoldenLight..$13.80
2-12 pack cans

+ Dep.
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LARGE SELECTION OF
ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS
M/C • VISA • AMEX
PLAY YOUR LOTTERY HERE

Mor_tga_ge rates
are the Iourest in
years.

----------------~

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Sept. 5. 5: 4716
Friday, Sept. 4: 4448
Thursday, Sept. 3: 4730
\Vedncsday,Scpt.2: 2556
Tuesday, Sept. 1: 6543
Monday, Aug. 31: 1077

Megabucks:
Wed., Sept. 2: 2, 9, 22, 25, 27, 40
Sat., Sept. 5: 1, 9, 18, 22, 27, 34

Mass Cash:
Mon., Aug. 31: 15, 23, 25, 32, 33
Thurs., Sept. 3: 1, 9, 11, 14, 19

Mass Millions:
Tues., Sept. 1: 5, 15, 23, 38, 40, 49
(Bonus ball: 22)
Fri., Sept. 4: 8, 20, 21, 23, 38, 44
(Bonus ball: 25)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor :Mart!

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.
While there is still debate on
when the econ omy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

~,...~~

your existi ng mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be .substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refi nancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

£Wnank
l~I

Brighton: 4 14 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@

(GUAl.-
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Daley requirement for A-B
District 14 Officer Dan Daley doesn't just shuffle through his community service duties
he really cares about A-B's residents
By Linda Rosencrance
You can take Dan Daley out of the community, but you
can't take the community out of Dan Daley.
" I grew up in Brighton, on Gilford Streeet, and went to
St. Col's and Brighton High," said Daley, one of District
14'scommunity service officers. " My grandfather built a lot
of houses in Oak Square and my uncle owned a construction
company here. I love Brighton a nd even though finances
caused me to buy a house in Quincy some years ago, I still
think of Brighton as my home."
Over the years, the 22-year veteran of the Boston Police
Department has earned a reputation as a caring and compassionate officer. But despite his obvious job-related talents
and abilities, Daley admits to having been pushed, or at the
very least, gently nudged, into police work.
" I had just gotten out of the service and I was working for
a trucking company while I was deciding what I wanted to
do with the rest of my life, when a friend suggested we both
take the police exam," Daley said. " I agreed but I really
wasn't all that interested. Well my friend did everything
from getting the applications to dragging me out of bed on
the morning of the exam. I took the test and forgot all about
it until 6 months later when I got a call to come in for the P
(physical) testing," Daley said.
Daley took the P Test and about six months later he was
asked if he wanted to join the department. His friend,
Richard McCarthy, also made the force and is now working
in the drug unit.

For the first five or six years, Daley worked in Roxbury.
He was then transferred to Station 14, but moved o n to the
Harbor Patrol, fol lowed by District 4, after the closing of AB neighborhood station.
For20ofhis 22 years, Daley worked the night shift, from
4 p.m. to midnight as well as split shi fts, from 4 p.m. to
midnight and midnight to 4 a.m. It was only about two years
ago that Daley, with a push from fo rmer District 14 Captain
Charles Cellucci, decided to try working days. Daley also
credits Cellucci with helping him decide to leave a regular
patrol and tackle the job of the community service officer.
"Captain Cellucci asked me to give it a try and if I wasn't
happy doing that job, I could go back to my old job," Daley
said. " Well it's two years later and I' m still here, but it still
takes some gelling used to. For some 20 years I never had
weekends or nights off; I guess it just takes some time to
adjust."
Although Daley attended a two-week crime prevention
course designed to introduce him to the duties of a community service officer, he received a lot of on the job training.
''This job involves a lot of problem solvi ng on a one-toone basis," Daley said. "People cal I here wanting solutions
to mostly quality of life issues, like how to get rid of
abandoned cars on their streets or how to stop the kid
downstairs from playing his trumpet too loudly. And because we have more time to spend helping these people, we
can get more done than the guys o n regular patrol."

Daley said his department always responds to every
call it receives, either in person or by tel ephone. "We may
not a lways have all the answers, but at least we ca n direct
the caller to some other agency that might be able to help,"
he said. " We try to come up with lo ng term solutions in
order to free up patrol cars to answer priority calls."
One of the most frustrating parts of the job, Daley said,
was not being able to do anything abou t certain people who
view themselves as above the law.
" I think the city ordinances have to be changed so that
people who break those ordinances can be held accountable for their actions," Daley said. " If people expect the
police to get the job done, then the city has to pass laws with
teeth so we can do something."

DR. scorr R. BANKHEAD, D.D.S
637 Washington Street
Oak Square Brighton, MA 02135
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782-5030

GENERAL DENTAL PRACTICE ~

"We Take Your Smile To Heart"

Home Buyers

At This Rate,

WHY WAIT?
When you choose your

MORTGAGE
Take Advantage of
SMALLER payments from the
lowest rates in Years!
~"-"-=•"'
"'v
1 t;cu r1A.t;U

8%

As the leading local bank in home
mortgage lending, we have a complete range of residential mortgage
loans at low rates with expert knowhow in the Allston-Brighton area.
Enjoy the convenience of having your
loan serviced locally with points and
application fees competitive and a One-Day decision available in
most applications. New purchase mortgages 90% loan-to-value.
Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied homes and
condominiums.
Rates as of September 8, 1992. Subject to change without
notice. For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down
payment, no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000
borrowed.

No Points
Effective Rate

8.07%

District 14's Community Service officer Dan Daley

Low-cost Home Mortgages
and Home Modernization
Loans reward your
determination to be
T.H.R.1.F.T.Y.
· Thrifty Hometown Ae·lnvestments Funnel Financing To You."

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
•229 NORTH
HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
78278-70
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SAVE 10-20°/o OFF STORE WIDE
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON SUSPENSION FORKS
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:

JNL

$ 10.00 OFF

with this ad

:

• any GIRO Prolight Comp in stoclc •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

20o/o Off All Clothing

253 N. Harvard St. Allston 783-5636
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T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA

734-7708

Bearing the
Brun-.,t of it
Police arrested Dane Brun of Shawmut Street Monday
afternoon fo r steali ng some clothes, a tennis racket, food,
a nd tapes from a U-Haul truc k.
I
When police began advising Brun, who was staying at a
vacant basement apartment on Cummings Road, of his
Miranda rights, Brun pulled out what seemed to be a vile of
crack and said, "This stuff makes me do crazy thirlgs."

2 LARGE CHEESE

PIZZAS

s-m

300

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS s1 30 EACH

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
9 / 24

The men then fl ed the store.
The clerks provided the police with descriptions of two
of the men. One was white, about 18 to 20, 5'5" with a
medium bui ld and brown hair. The other suspect was
described as a white male about 5'6" with brown hai r, and
wearing a white shirt and a red jacket. The rest of the
suspects were described as white males.
One of the men, who did not agree with what the g roup
was doi ng, stayed behind and left his name and address with
the clerk.

In the market for hijinks
About six or seven men entered the Christy's Market on
Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighto n Thursday night and
began demanding items from the cashiers, grabbing merchandise from around the counter and throwing it at the
clerks, as well as stuffing some of the items in their pockets.

Officers hurt in scuffle
Two officers . were injured while breaking up a fight
between four men at 302 Washington Street at 1 :00 a.m.
Tuesday.
One officer was treated at St. Elizabeth 's Hospital fo r a
separated left shoulder and the other for a cut on the bridge
of his nose.
Patrick O'Sullivan, 27, and Ric hard O'Flaherty, 27, of
Faneuil Street, a nd Charl es Dunphy, 21 , and Brendan
Dunphy, 28, of Quincy, were arreste~.

Short shelf life
Whe n a clerk at the Store 24 o n Market Street confronted
three men, Saturday night, w ho were stealing items from the
she lves, the trio a llegedly began to punch and strike the
vic tim with a cane.
When the clerk tried to cal I the pol ice, o ne of the suspects
- Angel Ruidez of Faneuil Street - came around the
counter and allegedly broke the te lephone.
The suspects then fled toward Faneuil Street. T he seco nd suspect was described as a white or Hispanic man, about
20 years o ld wi th black hair a nd wearing black jeans. The
third suspect was a black male, with a heavy build, wearing
a g reen shirt and carryi ng a cane.

- compiled by Suzanne Siegel

Get all the value and convenie'nce that BayBank offers - at a price that's right
for you.
• GET EVERYTHING YOUNEED AT A GREAT PACKAGE PRICE. With
BayBank Value Packages, you ·11 get checking, savings, credit. and more in one
convenient package - all for a low monthly fee of S10, SS. or no monthly fee
at all, depending on the Value Package you choose and the balances you keep.*
•SAVE ON FEES WITH BASIC CHECKING. One low fee of S2 .50 a month , or
Sl. 50 with direct deposit, lets you write up to eight checks a month and make
as many as four BayBank X-Press 24®withdrawals each month. Plus, there's
no minimum balance requirement.
•DO YOUR BANKING ANYTIME, ANYWHERE. ~lake withdrawals, deposits,
and transfers 24 hours a day with your BayBank Card at over 1,000 X-Press 24
bankingmachines. And make transfers,check your balances, and more, 24 hours
a day, with BayBank Telephone Banking.
To open your account or get more information, call 1-800-BAY-FAST®
(1-800-229-3278) anytime, day or night. Or visit the BayBank office
nearest you.

Community United
Methodist Church
519 Washington St.
Saturday September
~OAM-4

~2th,

PM

Lots & Lots of ...
Clothes • Furniture • Kids Clothes
Toys • Household Items
Refreshments
9-IO

Come, browse, and stock u !

BafBank®
• Domestic & International Air Fares
•Best Fates to.TOl<Yo.& SeotiJ

.

.

_ . , ...._.OllQClllOFF- ~ID.---.

'Other fees. such as charges for transactions made at BayBank X·Press 24 CASI!® machines and ATMs owned by other banks.
are additional.
Member FUIC

Equal Opportunity Lender

·Low, Low Prk:eS to:·an parts of ASIA .
• Paris at $575 • RoiTle at $765
451 Cambndge St. • Allston, MA

.

(617)783-0888/254-2409

·\~· ·..

·:.>:.·

All-Bright Yo.u th Hockey
Travel Team tryouts for All-Bright Youth Hockey will
be held, Saturday, Sept. 12, 19, and 26 at Boston University's
Walter Brown Arena.
Mites (ages 8 and 9) and Squirts (ages 10 and 11) are
scheduled for ice time at 9 a.m.; Peewee (ages 12 and 13)
will take the ice at 10 a.m.; and Bantams (ages 14 and 15)
skate at 11 a.m.
Registration fee is $100 and all players must be registered before tryo uts.
All-Bright Youth Hockey also is registering players for
its House League. The players of this league (ages 6-16)
will contest their games at the Cleveland Circle Rink
beginning in October. More info: Call 787-1987 or 7872947.

Court time for Honan
In a rescheduled game (it was rained out, last week- for
those of you who were to busy watchi ng "Candlepins for
Cash" or looking for the refreshments at the BAJA meeting
to notice), state Rep. Kevin Ho nan's girls' basketball team
will play Mayor Flynn's distaff squad, Wednesday, Sept. 9,
at 6 p.m. at Ringer Park in Allston.
The 0 Positive concert will positively follow at 7:30
p.m.

HELP ME
QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brlghton 1 MA

787-1080
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

FIND MY FATHER

ARTHUR STANLEY
GREENE
LIVED IN GREATER
BRIGHTON DURING EARLY 1940'S
STATIONED AT Fr. DEVENS
DURING 1943-1944
9124

Hooan's hoopsters

Boston

9/10

Pendleton

Shop

425 Boylston Street • Boston
Invites you to our

HOLIDAY TRUNK SHOW
Friday September 25th

ANYBODY

Drawing for an American Indian Blanket!

THAT MIGHT KNOW ANYTHING

536-4252

PLEASE WRITE BARBARA
P.O. BOX 1337, NEWTON, NC 28658

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-5
Fine Traditional Men's & Women's Clothing

IF IT SEEMS LIKE
YOU DON'T HAVE AS
MUCH ENERGYAS
YOU USED TO,
PIPEUP.
_o~er the years, the efficiency of your heating system has probably
~een sliding further and further downhill. And now, you could only be get-

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

ting about half the heat you 're paying for. But new gas furnaces are up to 94%
efficient. Since gas systems also burn cleaner, they stay efficient throughout
t~e heating season, year after year. And if you switch to gas heat now, we'll
give you the Boston Gas Home Heating Service ~...
~
Plan, free, for 3 years. So don't let your old
...
heating system take advantage of you. Pipe up. ~, FOR THESE TIMES, rrs ANATURAL

Bostongas
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Jacques receives N.O.W. endorsement
The Massachusetts Chapter of the National Organization
for Women (N.O.W.) has endorsed former prosecutor and
current State Senate candidate Cheryl Jacques of Needham
in the race fo r the State Senate seat currently held by David
Locke of Wellesley.
N .0.W. c ited Jacques' commitment to the concerns of its
organization - to fu rther equality for women in the workplace; provide affordable healthcare for a ll; provide afford-

IN

able day care; provide econo mic redevelopn:ient; protect a
woman's right to prvacy; and to figh t for equality in
education.
" I am very proud to receive N.0.W.'s endorse ment,"
Jacques said. " I am proud that they recognize my commi tment to helping the family, the economy and the local
communities. Havi ng campaigned since February, knocking on over 20,000 doors, I see a desperate need fo r

leadership in this district. I' m g ratified that N.0.W. sees me
as the candidate who can beat David Locke in November."
Cheryl Jacques served as an Assistant Attorney General .
and a n Assistant District Attorney under Attorney General
Scott Harshbarger before stepping do wn to run for the state
senate. Jacques is a graduate of the Boston College School
of Bus iness Management and Suffo lk University Law
School.

THE NEWS
'

Daddy dearest
Continued from page I
" I want to make su re he's okay," said
Barbara, 48, who is now married and lives

in North Caroliria. " I want to know his
medical histo ry and why he didn ' t try to
take me . .. I want to show him he's got

~-----------------------------

ULTI
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YOU'RE ONLY STEPS AWAY
FROM MAKING MONEY. 1•
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6 Month
Multi Mania CD

· - -- - - - - - ,

SIMPLE
INTERE ST

,.

2Year
Multi Mania CD

BASE RATE
COMPOUNDED
MONTHLY

ANNUAL
YIELG

Travail early on
After her mother abandoned her as an
infant, Barbara was taken in by an elderly
woman named Gallagher, who ran a board-

BASE RA TE
COMPOUNDED
MONTHLY

Continued on page 30

SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE CLEARANCE

ANNUAL
YIELD

·~·~
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•~M
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,
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·' GROVE BANK
BASE RATE
COMPOUNDED
MON THLY

ANNUAL
YIELD

The Multi Mania CD is available to MultiSaver Plan
customers. The MultiSaver Plan is a combination free
NOW Checking and Money Market Account
that requires a minimum combined balance of only
$1 ,500.00.*Calltoday, 731-3911 or731-1900.

429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02 146 (617) 731-3911
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02 146 (617) 731-1900
Other offices in: Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Natick. Newton, and Stoughton.
• 11 ihc combined averayc daily bdldnce !alls belows 1.500 a S5monlhl1 ~crvice charqc ;,11<.1
$ 30 per check charge will bea$sCsscd 10 Ille NOW Clleck111y Rales 111 ellccl<isal 9/8/92

M EMBER
FDIC/DI FM

Starts Wednesday at 1Oa.m •
over 2000 Pairs
Originally Priced from $50-$238

Now $9.99-$89.99

Prior Sales Excluded

~

ing ho use. But two weeks before her 13th
birthday, the state decided the wo man was
too old to take care of her.
Barbara came ho me fro m school with
some friends and was sitting o n the couch
with them and listening to records. A juveni le officer a nd a social worker told her she
could no lo nger stay with her the old woman.
Her bags, already packed, were wai ting for
her behind the couch.
''The most me mo rable thing out of everything that has happened to me was that
moment," Barbara said.
And a lot has happened s ince then.
She was sent to a foster home and a
family from Lowell then took her in. After
living with the family for almost a year, "the
man who I was supposed to be calling my
father raped me," said Barbara.
The Department of Social Services took
her out of the ho me, but Barbara got pregnant a nd was forced to g ive her daughter up

1Year
Multi Mania CD

-·
.•.,
4'

'

something to be proud of and I've still got a
lot of love to give or anything e lse he needs
within reason."
More than anything, she wants to find
out why she is the way she is.
Twenty-eight years after Marion Dover
abando ned her newborn baby, Barbara, in a
boarding ho use in Woburn, her daughter
fo und her. By looking in various telephone
books under her mother's maiden name,
Barbara fou nd her mothe r's uncle, and in
1972, was reunited wi th her mother.
But Barbara describes her mother as "a
vary cold and hatefu l woman."
" I know I' ve got an awful lot of somebody in me and I' m hoping that it's him,"
said Ba rbara.

All Sales. Final

Shop 500 Boyls ton Street · Mon .-Fri. 10·7, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12-5 · 267-1200
Free parking validation with your Bonwit Te lle r Purchase
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SHOVVTIME .
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WONDER YEARS, INC.
~ CHILD CARE CENTER

Bell's still ringing

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Full day or part-time, year-round program,
Montessori environment, Victorian building with
five separate activity rooms, fully licensed.
urn
PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A
HAPPY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT!

The sound you hear is not in your head - it's more likely
peripatetic sports gabber Upton Bell's voice chiming in
about sports and anything else he has on his mind on his
show, "Sports Beat"

783-4819 (BRIGHTON)

By Philip Maddocks
Host Upton Bell likes to refer to the show as the "sports
version of the Honeymooners." Viewers may regard the
half-hour program as something closer to another o ld television favorite that might go by the title "Sportswriters
Know Best."

TELEVISION
Either way, Bell's show, "Sports Beat," which currently
airs Sunday afternoons on WSBK-TV following Boston
Red Sox ball games, is one in a long line of broadcast
experiments nationwide seemingly designed to test the
patience of the American public for sports news.
The program, the brainchild of Boston Bruins special
assistant Nate Greenberg and WSBK-TV general manager
Daniel Berkery, is locally produced and, thanks to the
marvel of cable and satellite dishes, internationally viewed.
"We have people writing to the show from all over Venezuala, Canada," said WSBK public relations director
Andrea Duuan.
" I've lived in this town 22 years," said Bell. "I've been

the general manager of the
Patriots, I've had three televis io n shows , four radio
shows, and I've never gotten the recognition that I have
fo r th is show. People stop
me on the street and want to
talk about something they
heard on the show."
The numbers- an average rating of 2.0 in July,
according to Duggan - indicate that the audience is
more enthusiastic than enormous. But the show most
likely will be around fo r a
while. Right now it airs Sunday afternoons after the Red
Sox games. In the fall, says
Duggan, the plan is to slot it
following Bruins games maybe o n Thursday or
mavbe on Sundav.
There is nothing that new
about "Sports Beat" in terms
of the way it goes about
Continued on page 9
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Joseph M. Snlith
ColDIDunity Health Center
Services Available In:

Insurances Accepted

:~,~~d/Medlcare

FAMILY PRACTICE:

ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIATRY

Tufts T.A.H.P.

us Health Care

~~e

NHP, AETNA Partners

OB-GYN (Family Planning)

NUTRITION

BILINGUAL
STAFF

BASIC LAB SERVICE

Other Commercials
(Sliding fee Sc.ale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES&.. 11-iURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500
5 t Stadium Way
Allston, Massacusetts

Bell-y laughs: Sports yakker Upton Bell notjust the host
of channel 38's "Sports Beat" but a member of WBZ
radio's team as host of "Calling All Sports."

We think that saving energy is so important, we created the Boston Gas Energy
Savings Plan. It's been developed for our heating and water heating customer:; and it covers
up to half the cost of many improvements to make your home n:ore energy effic~ent. ~r our
heating customers, the Plan will cover at least half the cost to insulate your attic and install
a clock thermostat. So don't just sit there. Call 1-800-292-2032 or fill out the coupon below.
And pipe up with Boston Gas.

THE BODY SHOPPE
FALL STUDENT SPECIAL

9 MONTHS FOR $299
NO INITIATION FEE
• Lifecycles
•Tanning
• Stairmaster
• Nautilus Circuit
• Treadmill
• Sauna
Olympic Free Weights

, --- - - - -------- - --- ---- -----------,

I
I
I
I
:

FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

xsss:2a2~.

I
I

Please send me more information on the Boston Gas Energy Savings Plan.

Name

~~
State

~
ZIP

Mail to: Boston Gas Company, Energy Savings Plan
PO. Box P. Norton. MA 02766-9906

I
I
I
I

~~ 8OSton~gas :I

. .,
...

FOR THESl TIMES, IT'S aNAJUllAL

I

L- - ---- - - ---- --- -- --- - - ~ ---------- ~
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Creasey's Choice
Hi Hokkaido
Massachusetts is a sister-state to the Japanese island of
Hokkaido and two spectacular concerts celebrate the
all iance this week. This Friday, Sept. 11, the Berklee
Performance Center will host a concert of Japanese
folksongsa nd dances, featuring the Sapporo Mutsuhana
Dancers and the Esashi Oiwake Singers. And on Saturday, Sept. 12, The Tsai Performance Center at Boston
University presents Daizaburo Watanabe (in photo),
clarinet, and Satoko Tanimoto, piano, of the Sapporo
Symphony, playing with members of the Boston Symphony in a chamber music concert. For ticket in formation, call 367-1830.

•ANTIQUES• FURNITURE• JEWELRY• GLASS• COLLECTABLES
OPEN DAILY: Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. •Sunday, Noon-5 p.m.

508-993-7600
FROM BOSTON TAKE 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16, take right at the end ·
of ramp, right at first lights, on the left alter gas station.

~~

Blanchard's
of Allston 782-5588
The Super Wine
Liquor Store
&

WE DELIVER METRO BOSTON • ALI.STON • BRIGHTON • BROOKLINE • BACK BAY • THE WATERFRONT
• BEER DEPARTMENT - Largest Selection in New England!
COLD KEGS • SPECIALITY LIQUORS - Largest Selection, Domestic and Imported.
DELIVERED
• FINE WINE - We'll help you make an informed selection.

WEEKLY IN STORE SPECIALS • HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM
103 Harvard Avenue@ Brighton Ave. - Allston
"lVe 're the Biggest on the Block!"

I

( ... j(Eef
A

Great Leather.
Great Price.
and up

TANNERY WEST
The Atrium
Copley Place
Faneuil Hall Market

527-9395
424-1410
723-5934
12/31
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MOVING & STORAGE INC.

Bell'.s still r1ng1ng

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

Continued from page 7

Free B ox Delivery

its business. The format - a three-person panel of Boston
sportswriters and/or Boston television anc hors discussing
noteworthy sports topics introduced by moderator Bell - is
not too different fro m "The Sports Reporters" (on ESPN) o r
''The Sportswriters" (on Sports C hanne l). ''The Sportswriters" features a wooden round table. ''The Sports Reporters"
features jackets a nd ties. The g imm ick - at least the latest
gimmick - employed by " Sports Beat" is ai ring the show
live, usually with Fenway Park in the background.

Bell: We're the best
" I' ve seen the one on ESPN and I've seen the o ne out of
Chicago, ''The Sportswriters." I don't think e ither o ne is as
good as ours because of the people we have," said Bell,
reached by phone a couple of weeks ago while in the midst
of moving his belo ngings to a new residence in Ca~bridge.
T he people o n "Sports Beat" vary fro m time to time. The
list has included the Boston Globe's Jackie Mc Mullan, Bob
Ryan, and Dan Shaug hnessey; the Boston Herald 's Gerry
Callahan and Joe Fitzgera ld; WBZ-TV' s Bob Lobel; and
WCVB-TV 's Mike Lync h.
A nd if Bell has his way, the list will expand to include
novelist Stephen King.

TELEVISION
" We' ve been try ing to get him on," said Bell. " I th ink
he 'd be great. He' s a real baseball fan."
The non-horror-writing panelists certai nly bring a good
deal of inside knowledge to the table each week, but what
has helped almost as much with the progra m, which will
celebrate its third anniversary this February, is that the guest
sportswriters have been given time to adjust to their new
television roles.
"They are not reacting any more to the three of four
cameras," Bell noted.
Callahan, in part icular, said Bell, has polished his o n-air

CHARTERED TOURS
Catch the

C~INO

EXPRESS

to Foxwoods Casino & High Stakes Bingo
Ledyard,CT
Reservations Accepted 9:00am-5:00pm

;~? 926-1109 ,,~}
Available for Charter & Special Events

Your

True Personality/
Capture the
Real You
with a

persona - "loosening up" in the words of the "Sports Beat"
moderator.
Indeed, Callaha n looked qu ite comfortab lechatt ingaway
on a recent program, flanked o n one side by Ryan and o n th e
other by Shaug hnessey. His argume nts were often surprisingly genteel, give n the content of some of his Herald
colum ns. But he was quick and prec ise as he leaped into the
discussion to counte r a stateme nt, by Shaughnessey, claiming it was unfa ir to say the Red Sox' demise was the fa ult of
manager Butch Hobson.
"This," stated the Globe colu mnist, "could forever rui n
him as the ma n who couldn' t get the job done. A nd it wasn't
his fault."
" How can you say that it wasn' t his fault?" interjected
Callahan. "This was supposed to be the guy who could get
guys to run thro ugh walls for hi m."
Shaughnessesy quickl y acceeded to the Callahan rebutta l, which was the rule rather than the exceptio n on this
program - and the others I've seen. And whil e Bell recalls
moments when panelists "were near blows," the s how, for
the most part, is more cordial than many Red Sox locker
room interviews. A nd in fact this cordiality was one of the
strong points of this particular show.
Even when the cranky Ryan declared that Celtic player
Sherma n Douglas was the "single most loathsome player to
co me he re s ince Marvi n B a rn es ," Ca ll a ha n and
Shaughnessey spent only long enough to scoff at the proclamation be fore returning to the topic at ·hand, which
concerned what lay ahead fo r the Boston Celtics.
The panelists made Bell's job easy, and the ex-Patriot
general manager and current rad io talk show host seemed
conte nt to remai n in the background.
Continued on page J0

7 Days a We ek
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
M DPU#28800

••••••

Clip &

save • • • • • •

FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO:
1) Prune out your overgrown trees & shrubs
2) Rejuvenate your thinning lawn
3) Design & plant new garden spaces

7 34-2272
Call now for a free estimate to see how
reasonable professional quality can be!
$100 OFF any job of $500 or more
15% OFF any job under $500
Offer applicable to new customers only

·~~··

General Landscape
D E S I G N Im S • ,\ICB 0 IC I ST S
9/3!/9'2
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Expires

9'17

ACUPUNCTURE
What is it?
H o w d oes it -work?

9-10

For more informa tion on this drug-free
treatment for • headaches • s tomach
problems • d epres sion• back pain •
and other common illnesses
CALL THE ACUPUNCTURE HOTLINE:

1- 800-775-7802
THE ACUPUNCTURE HOTLINE IS A SERVICE OF M ASS TH ERAPEUTICS.

IF YOU'D LIKE TO
GET YOUR FUEL
STRAIGHT FROM
THE SOURCE,
PIPE UP.

Portrait from

In°Sjt e
jth o lo,? t ajz/, ic~

Your local
photographer
who you can
rely on.

Mention this Ad
For a FREE
8"x10" Print
Call for Details

254-2501
425 Washington St.
Brighton

Natural gas is piped directly to your home right from our sources across North America.
That's where virtually all of our supplies come from. So you'll have an uninterrupted connection
to all the heating fuel you need. even during the middle of
~...
~
a blizzard. To find out more, call one of the plumbing and heat- - ~
ing contractors below. Or call Boston Gas at 1-800-852-5900.
,_,
And we'll connect you directly.
fOR THESE TIMES, IT'S ANATURAL.

Boston'gas

M Horvuz Plumbing & Heaung Co
Atlanuc Htg & A/C Co . Inc
JF. \1onahan & Son
Flaheny Brothers Plumbing & Heaung
Chesmut Hill Plumbing & Heating Co
J R Reardon Corp.
Wellesley Plumbing & Heating
Tre1hewey Brothers
George Robbins Plumbing & Heaung
Galhnelll Plumbing & Heating
Panza Plumbing & Heating

Brookline Vig
Brookline
Brighton
Brighton
Brookline Vig
Jamaica Plain
Wellesley
Rosiind ale
Brighton
ewton
W ewton

566-4465
566-6990
782·3070
254-9180
232·0256
524-4865
237·9400
325·3283
782·3675
965·5342
965·0716

Metropolitan Plumbing & Heaung
Patey Plumbing & Heating
Pj O'Bnen Plumbing & Heaung
R& RBattista
'\eary Plumbing & Heating
Stephen McGarrell Plumbing & Heaung
RP Holmes Corp.
Lower Mills Plumbing & Heating
Ken West
A.I. Russell Co.
Daniel F. O'Neill Plumbing & Heating

Norwood (Bldg 34)
Brookline
Allston
Bnghton
BrightO'l
Roslindale
w 'llewton
Dorchester
W. Roxbury
Brighton
W. Roxbury

769·1779
734-9400
254·2514
254·5404
782-3837
327-4859
527-0682
298-6005
469-4996
782·5834
327·8500

This hs1 1s provided as a pubhc service by Boston Gas Company The conuac1ors hs1ed arc independent conirac1ors and Boston Gas does no1 warrant work performed by them
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SHOWTIME

Bell's still ringing
Co111i11ued from page 9

• 486SX/20 Motherboard ......$399.95
• 9-Pin NLQ Printer ..........•.$159.95
• SVGA Card & Mont ......... $369.95
• RAM & MATH C hips .....•..$CALL
• Cables & Add-On Cards•....$CALL
• 386DX/33 Motberboard ......$219.95

•
•
•
•
•
•

10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS ...... $7.95
JO 3.5 DS/HD DISKS .........$11.95
2500 Sheets 201b. LQP . .. $16.95
2400 Baud Modem ...... ......$59.95
3-Button Serial Mouse ....•.. $34.95
101-Keyboard .................. $59.95

<<< WE SIDP WORLD WIDE>>>

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff

FREE DELIVERY·DIAGs·ESTIMATES

"They ' re the stars; I'm not," explained
Bell. "My job is to keep it moving."
There is little question that the show moves
along. There is also little question that it
serves a particular type of sports junkie. The
arguments on the program -even when they
might contain topics with implications outside of athletics, such as women in the locker
room-seldom move beyond the confines of
sports talk.
Sometimes this is for the better. But there
arc times when you would like to see the
conversation expanded. When Shaughnessey
was talking about the sometimes strained relationship Kevin McHale and Larry Bird enjoyed as teammates on the Celtics - a question of Bell's prompted the response - he
touched on the two players' different perspec-

tives on the sport.
"(Larry's) position on Kevin," claimed
Shaughncssey, "was that Kevin could be
so much better. He always resented a little
bit that McHale didn' t work quite as hard
as he did at the game - that it wasn't his
whole life. And Kevin always thought that
it was too much of Larry's life."
The discussion ended there and moved
onto the Celtics basketball franchise.
"The important thing is that the show is
spontaneous," said Bell. "There is a tendency in television to want to have a script
for everything in televis ion. There are no
scripts on this show. I think it 's televisonof
the ' 90s."
Television could do worse. But there is
rool'T) for improvement, as well.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!

CAKES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

•
•
•

-.--~ WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES,

GRADUATIONS, SHOWERS,
BIRTHDAYS, ETC.
..,

0

!

•

Regularly scheduled FREE delivery o~
Pure Bottled Water to your o ffice or hom e
Custom er Service Department
FREE Cooler Installation and Serv1c~
Rental and Sales of water coolers
New Micro Cool "' Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
New Seltzer Cooler

AQUA

FRUIT FILLED PURE WHIPPED CREAM
CaII Today

CAKES OUR SPECIALTY

923-7000

==-COOL
17:':..-o Bottled Waler
c:"
IOmC::a

•

JULIO CESAR CHAVEZ
UNDHEAT[I) CH AMPI O N
80-0 69 KO 'S

HECTOR "MACHO" CAMACHO
U DEFEAT ED CHALLE C l R
40-0. 17 KO'S

~

Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet • Featuring:
••EGGZA••

9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
Check Out The New Game Room

FROM THE THOMAS AND MACK CENTER, LAS VEGAS

CHAVEZ-CAMACHO
WBC SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH

A Promotion of DoH KING P9ooucnoNs, IHc. In AsSO<.iotion with SET Pay Per View and the Lt.s V10.t.s H1UOH

~~
~
-

SIE't' JC:Las\egasHiJton
~

ll:-..Jl111lh..•...r\\·

1·m

~

••• v,,,on l'>•

p.,v,,.

Just $24.95 Per View/$19.95 Club Members
9pm Live
To Order: 787-6777
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing.

lllll C4BLFYJSION
. ..... ......... . .. . ....... .. .
"

"

,h,,,..,~,d

lid All ..
CardSub;ec:ttoCha,.

.~
PAY PER

11._

E'W

ChannelB14
353 Cambridge St:., Allst:on 783-2300
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60 Devonshire Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

2 for 1 Dinner

</~')

THE
CORRIB

Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

$12.95

< : / : ,"yne Of Boston's
Oldest Italian Restaurants

PUB &

With soup or salad, rolls and butter

SL'<CE le'2<

~~~RESTAURANT

• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
. • CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99 .
..,

• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House ....
CCllnl'

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539

?

rc~1~;a<l~ P~bIT;Lib;a;y

ROAST PORK

I

FILET MIGNON or
SEAFOOD PLATTER

tll'ri••>

tlil' ,rr...-t 1111\111111·11

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of tunnel,
left at first set of lights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Square.

ROAST LAMB

t1fter) 1'111llnd1•1zrk

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

Open Daily 1 lam - 1 lpm, Noon on Sunday

ROAST TURKEY

l ' l >l f II>

Gtlragl' fitr SlOO lup Ill -I liour>I w1tlz ti.-kt't from Zito'>

.... ....

• Sandwlcta and Pm.I until 1

.

•"' •Fr.. Hot tc Cold Hen d'oouvm M!Wd MoM'ri 4-7

-------~-

-...;

Restaurant & Pub

2

1 SPECIALS

I
FOR
I Sun.-Thurs. all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.
I Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95
I Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95

PRIME RIB or
LOBSTER SALAD

Wed.- New Zealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95
Thurs.- New York Sirloin ........................... $16.95
Fri.- Swordfish ............................................ $15.95
Sat.- Filet Mignon Bem:aise ...................... $18.95
Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ...................... $14.95
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included.

Call for Reservations
Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place - West ,..
Bring in coupon
Offer Expires
September 24, 1992

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95

734-6772

Fine Selection of
Imported Beers & Ales On Draft
Including Guinness, Harp & Bass

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

12131

for lunch .o,r dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries
M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

Get
Results...
Ca 11 254-0334

To
advertise
on
- ---- The ·

Journal's
Fine Dining
---- -Pa e ·

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1oPM
Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon •Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•1OMon •Sat
Menu from s2@ to s5@

Try Our

*

Great American
Takeouts

Steak&Pie

******

L:::::=======================:::::::::::::=.Ji Texas T-Bone Steak ............................. $13 .95
THI:

~r~reeo ~ri~r~~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

N. Y. Sirloin Steak ................................ $11.9 5
Chicago Cut Club Sirloin ..................... $9.95
Colorado Tenderloin Tips ..................... $7.95
All steaks are accompanied by baked Idaho Potato & Hot Apple Pie

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs.

Fri.
Sat. Sun.
D'Altar Standing DJ.
Boys Hamptons Chris

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only $6.25.

Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Irish
Tim
Sessions Crandall Karaoke

+

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

10:30AM to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
7-2
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100
.. .
"<

.--

Brookline, 299 Harvard St. • 617- 738-5635
Brockton, Westgate Mall • 508-584-4514
Sudbury, Route 20 • 508-443-9957
New Bedford, Howland Place • 508-990-8888
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Where's the
breakfast/fair?
What we have here is a simple case of " Is that all
there is?"
The what we're alluding to is the annual and
anxiously awaited event of the year in Allston and
Brighton - the Allston-Brighton Parade, but, of
course.
But what we're getting this year, while surely top
notch in quality, is only half the goods. This year's
version comes incomplete-missing from its fare are
two of its sharpest features: the Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association (BAJA) breakfast, where
the great, near great and even the not so great pols
usu ally gather to break bread and muffins, toss some
scrambled eggs down their craws and toss back some
witticisms from their mouths before parade time; and
the Cattle Fair in Oak Square, where the finest and
most unusu al in goods are bartered, swapped, sold and
otherwise exchanged for the good of buyer and seller
alike.
The whys of the missing links are cloaked in
mystery and intrigue - but suffice to say, there's
more here th an meets the eye and it's a damn shame
the community will suffer because a few people
couldn't agree on getting the job done-just doing it
as an ad, which will remain unnamed, broadcasts.
Is tha t all the re is? Unfortunately, for now, it is. At
least, we' v e still got the Parade and the Ethnic Festival. Which means th ere a re some folks left in the
community, who can still do it.
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By Joe Hogan
Happy New Year. In case you think that I' m four months
early, take a look at Allston-Brighton during th is first week
of September.
Labor Day is New Year's Day in this t.own. Moving vans
everywhere. A vibrancy that is both
exciting and scary at the same time.
That's why we have the parade
- to celebrate our diversity. This
year's theme, "We Grow Sharing
Our Roots Together," was selected
by Nilsa Alicea, a student at the
Winship School. She won the contest to pick a theme in the spring.
Without question the star of this
year's parade - our ninth - will
be nine-year old Sandy Malovich,
Miss Allston-Brighton Princess.
This young lady is living proof that
the old saying, " You can't have
your cake and eat it too," is not
always so. On Sunday, Sandy will
ride in the parade. Shortly thereafter, she will rejoin her fa mily in
California. Whatastory. Hollywood
scriptwriters could not have conceived of a better Cinderella tale.
The television miniseries won't do
the real facts any justice. Kudos to
Steve Popp, Vicky Lascano, DSS
(Department of Social Services),
state Reps. Kevin Honan and Susan
Tracy and last, but certainly not
least, Linda Rosencrance and the
Allston-Brighton Journal.
My late uncle, local news broadcaster Vin Maloney, once told me
that neither big business nor government really made things happen
in America. It's the media-television, radio, newspapers, and magazines. Wow, did I see that occur last
week. Do you want to cut through
red tape? The pen certainly is
mightier than the sword.
Without boring you with need- Joe Hogan
less detai ls, I want to tell you 11bout
some of the people who put together such a wonderfu l parade every year for the past nine years. Josefina Lascano, mother of
Vicky and Liz, makes sure the banners on the cars for the
grand marshals and the Misses Allston-Brigh ton are cleaned
a nd in place, as well as doing a million other things.
Steve Popp, this year's Brighton Grand Marshall, who
puts together the September Santa float, truly insures that
the A-B parade is "Christmas in September."
Leprechaun Joe Tehan is "Joe of all trades" and master
of all. Need something done yesterday? Call Joe Tehan.
Jim Hanlon and Liz Palumbo of Ackerley Communications of America provide a community service billboard to
us every year, free of charge. This year it 's over the Model
Cafe in Allston 's Union Square. Checkout the g reat cartoon
caricature of me. They must have drawn it from my First
Communion picture, appearing o n this page, taken by (who
else?) Derck Szabo, the Parade's official photographer.
He' ll make anybody look good - and I mean anybody.
This year St. E's Frank Moy commemorates the addition
of St. Margaret 's to St. Elizabeth's with a 20-foot baby
carriage float-now all we have to do is find a20-foot baby.
As president of th e Allston Board of Trade, Frank will also
sponsor a band, as will Tim Athanasiades and the Brighton
Board of Trade.
Betty Mackenzie of the A-B food Coop on Cambridge
Street has in the past, and (who knows) may once agai n, put
he r s hopping cart drill team in the parade. Pasadena has the
roses, Macy's has the big balloons, but the A-B parade has
its own shopping cart drill team. Who said American ingenuity is dead?
Rosema ry (Clougher) Hanlon, married to Jim, helps out
with the last minute tasks in the parade, while tak ing care of
several small children. Bill "Snoopy" Margolin is this year's
Allston Grand Marshall. Snoopy is the executive director of
the West End Club.
Hayley Snadden, 15, a student at Mount St. Joe's, is this
year's Miss Allsto n-Brighto n. Hayley wants to be a lawyer.

Get a life. Hay ley was first runner-up at least o nce before
being crowned miss A-B Teen. The old adage, "Always a
bridesmaid, never a bride, doesn't apply here." Just applies
to the Red Sox, a.k.a. The Louse that Lou Built (BoSox GM
Gorman).

This year we also have the St. Andrew's Women Bagpipers, under the direction of Leslie Paterson. She teaches
the Gaelic Fire Brigade Bagpipers who wil l join us next
year, as will the newly-formed Boston Police Bagpipers, for
the 10th (I still can't believe it) annual parade.
What can we do to celebrate the 10th? I've got it. We' ll
invite the president and, if necessary, she can bring sl ick
Willie with her. No First Lady here; rather presidential
partner.
Father Jim O'Driscoll, curate at St. Anthony's, is chaplain of the parade this year. He runs several miles each day,
which keeps many of the macho jocks at the "Y" in awe.
Masters of Ceremony at the Brighton Police Station, as
always, will be Jean McKeigue and Bill Mills of Boston
College and Joe Amorosi no and Eileen Hughes of Boston
University. They will be rooti ng on the parade and the ir
respective marching bands, the Screaming Eagles (especially after Rutgers) and the Terrific Terriers ( how about
Silber's Pit Bulls?).
In closing, let me tell you about a little something that has
developed into a parade tradition over the years. A member
of the parade committee personally thanks each a nd every
police officer along the route, whether at B.U. where Larry
Manning leads the force, or along the streets of AllstonBrighton where the boys and girls in blue fro m the B.P.D.
take over.
Hey, they could be home with their famil ies on a Sunday
instead of making sure that our little nonsense is a success.
That also goes for the firefighters who lead our parade so
well.
During the Cuban Missile Crisis some 30 years ago,
John F. Kennedy said, "Only during a crisis do many of us
honor God and the soldier."The police, our civilian soldiers,
should be honored during the good times, too.
Have a good time Sunday.
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A-B Parade reign forecast
to continue on Sunday.

1992 A-B
Parade Notes
• Starting poi nt: Packard Square, Allston
• Terminus: Oak Square, Brighton
• Assembly area: Babcock St. parking lot at
Boston University
• Starting time: 1 :00 p.m.
• Parade theme: " We grow sharing our
roots together."
• Chief Marshall: Joe Hogan
• Grand Marshalls: Steve Popp (Brighton);
Bill Margolin (Allston)
• Chief of Staff: Joe Tehan
• Special Chief Marshall: Hon. Raymond L. Flynn

The Ethnic Festival and the A-B Parade, both wrapped up into a nice, neat Sunday package. What more could
an A-B resident ask for?

•Miss Princess Allston-Brighton: Sandy Malovich
•Miss Teen Allston-Brighton: Hayley Snaddon

Ethnic delights
Purity; Ho neywell/ Bull; as well as Boston College; Boston
University and the Harvard Business School, for their
o ngoing support of the project.
So remember, after the parade visit the Ethnic Festival
and travel to faraway countries without ever leavi ng the
Allston-Brighton comm un ity - you ' ll be glad you did.

A-B's Ethnic Festival - a coming together of the
community's diverse peoples
By Linda Rosencrance
Come to the Ethnic Festival a nd celebrate the diversity which is Allston-Brighton.
Revel in the sights, sounds and smells that reflect the
ethnic diversity of this proud community.
For three hours on Sunday, Sept. 13, the front lot of the
Presentation School o n Washington Street will be transformed into a mecca of multi-cultural activities, crafts
and food.
From 3-6 p.m. parade participants and spectators can
relax and enjoy the sounds of Jorge Arce and the Humano
band, a well-known Boston group specializing in Latin
music, such as the Salsa and the Marangue. Also on hand
will be Godwin Agbeli, the premier musician of Ghana,
Africa, who will be accompanied by the Agbekor Society,
a group of musicians from Tufts University. Agbeli and
the Society will perform wild drum and dance music.
Sophia Bil ides and her Greek ensemble, who sing a nd
play traditional Greek folk music, will also grace the stage

of the 10th Annual Ethnic Festival. And for the second
year in a row Yathana Soch and the Cambodian Dance
Troupe will be performing classical Cambodian dances
that tell myth ic stories of gods and angels visiting earthly
gardens.
Jamie Leef, a volunteer organizer for the Ethnic Festival, which is sponsore~ by the A-B Community Development Corporation, also said the Way O ut Teen Theatre,
comprised of a group of teenagers fro m the Fidel is Way
Housing Development, will present a special program
dealing with the issues surrounding growi ng up in the
inner city. The progra"1 is bei ng produced by a member of
the Brighton High school faculty a nd the teen theatre
g roup.
An exciting array of international crafts a nd foods will
also be available at the festival. But, Leef said without the
help of area busi nesses·and insitutions the Ethnic Festival
would not survive. Leef said the CDC wanted to thank
WBZ Channel 4; Grea ter Boston Bank; Shawmut Bank;
People's Federal; Grove Bank; Blanchards; Genzyme
Corp.; Bread & Circu~; Bank of Boston; New Balance;
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UNIVERSITY
Y
Printing & Copying, Inc.
278 Huntington Ave.

(Near Northeastern University)

Boston, MA 02115
For All Your Printing Needs
We Will Make You Look Professional!

~
•COPYING

•PUBLIC FAX SERVICES

• COLOR PRINTING
•PHOTOSTATS

• BUSINESS FORMS

March this way

• BUSINESS CARDS

• TYPESETTING

• LETTERHEADS

•ENVELOPES

• BOOKLET/BROCHURES

•FLYERS

•PRICE LIST

•LAMINATING

•MANUALS

•GRAP HICS

•CARBONLESSFORMS

A-8 Parade reign forecast
to continue on Sunday.

Call.us at (617) 266-4848
Fax (617) 437-8456

"And a Hole
Lot More"
412 Market St.
Brighton, MA

254-8337

:Fern C[eaners

W•O

"Wishes The Students Success
In The New School Year"
"

128

Bl:f;~~~n Ave ~~
· :.. ·. .-

787-3388

~

25 Years Expertise

~

CONGREGATION KADIMAH-TORAS MOSHE
113 Washington St., Brighton, near Commonwealth Ave.

:{.!'.¢$ HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES ¢~(~
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger • Cantor Jesse Hefter
Slichos:
Sat.. Sept. 19, 11 p.m. (coffee hour)
Rosh Hashanah: Sun, Sept. 27, 6:15 p.m., Mon., Sept. 28,
7:30 a.m .. Tues., Sept. 29, 7:30 a.m.
Yom Klppur:
Tues., Oct. 6, 5:50 p.m., Wed., Oct. 7, 7:30 a.m.
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Continued from page I

Cambridge Street to Brighton Center, where a rev iewing
Reserve Seats: (617) 254-9396 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
land will be set up in front
Children's Services & Babysitting Available
f the police station. The
parade will continue along
Washington Street and end
up in Oak Square at about
2:30.
Ju st a note to keep in
mind - cars will be towed
along the parade route a ll
day. Also, Hogan s tresses
there is no closure time for
volunteers who want to help
out. Anyone interested in
Tennis Evaluations &
helping o ut can call Hogan
Racquetball Evaluations
up to the day of the parade at
For
782-5152.
Junior Players
Also, said Hogan " it is
Ages 7 Years to 18 Years Old
totally a community parade.
(617) 235-0650
We open it to everyone."
Open to the Public
Those in the parade inMonday
clude:
Brighton Grand
September 14, 1992
Marshall
Steve Popp and
3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Allston Grand Marshall Bill
Call to Reserve a Time
Margolin;
Further participation in ongoi ng
• A-B pageant winners
programs requires membership.
Hailey Snaddon and Sandy
Information will be hvailable.
Malovich who will be riding
in ant ique cars provided by
eff Long of Allston Street;
150 Great Plain Avenue, Wellesley
•A 20-foot baby carriage

BABSON
RECREATION
CENTER
Free

-~

Babson Recreation Center

float provided by St. Elizabeth's to celebrate St. Margaret's
Maternity Hospital which is now being built;
,. The Acton-Boxboro Band, state champions more than
100 strong, a nd sponsored by Joe Kennedy;
•St. Andrew Women's Bagpipers from Nashua, New
Ha mpshire, comprised of 12 pipers, and five drummers;
• About 70 members of the Salem Hig h School Color
Guard sponsored by Kevin Honan;
• The Boston Fireman's Band led by Bob Cook of
Parsons Street in Brighton and Ken Mitchell of Ashford
Street in Allston;
.• Five to 1Obagpipersofthe Bos ton Gael ic Fire Brigade;
.• The B.C. Screaming Eagle Band and the B.U. Terrier
Band;
• The Scottis h Fife and Drum Corps;
• McG ruffthe Crime Dog provided by Bob Rufo whose
motorcycle brigade will be do ing routines;
• The Brighton Knig hts of Columbus and the A-B Girl
and Boy Scouts;
• People dressed as either vegetables or clowns, provided by the Boston Food Coop which has not yet decided
which way to go-as clowns o r veggies. Clowns, however,
will definitely be provided by Franciscan Children's Hospital;
~ And a very new edition to the parade, th e Cycling
Murrays, a family of unicyclists, three teenage girls and
mom and dad, who are being sponsored by their neig hbor,
Sen. Michael Barrett;
,. And just to ensureA-8 will not forge t it is election year,
a co ntingent of Clinton-Gore supporters will be taking part
in the parade;
Believe it or no t the lis t goes o n ... so be there on Sunday
and see for yourself. If you can' t make it, jus t pray for sun.
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Community Calendar
Announcements
BHS Alum Assoc. Dance
The Brighton High School Alumni Association will host its
Second Annual Alumni Dance, Saturday, Sept. 12, at the
V.F.W. Post 2202, 398 Faneuil St., Brighton, from 8 p.m.
until 1 a.m. The evening will feature music from the ' 50s'90s. Light refreshments provided. Admission $10 per
person. Tix available at the door.
VFW Post 2022
•The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 will hold its Anniversary
Banquet, Saturday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. For tix, call Bob
Ryan at 254-9750.
•It's Country Store time at the Ladies Auxiliary, VFW Post
2022, Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Free admission and
free java.
Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
The leaves will soon be falling, which means two things: 1)
The Red Sox' season mercifully is almost over; and 2) The
Harvard University football season will soon begin. In fact,
on Saturday, Sept. 26, Harvard's Office of Community
Affairs once again hosts Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadium. This year's event will be held at the Harvard
Indoor Track Facility, located next to Bright Hockey Center. Sandwiches and soda will be served at noon and complimentary tickets will be provided for the game between
Harvard and William & Mary- which begins at 1 p.m.
Call Kevin McCluskey at 495-4955 to reserve your tickets
and lun~hes no later than Monday, Sept. 21.

Uttle Wanderers Golf Tourney successful
The Sixth Annual New England Home for Little Wanderers' "Couples for Children" Golf Tournament, held on July
20, was a smashing success. While the final figures are not
yet in, it still is clear this year's tourney has raised more
money for The Home's children and families than any
previous tourney - it could run as hig h as $40,000.
The tournament was held at the Woodland Golf Club in
Auburndale and 64 couples played to benefit the children
and families of The New England Home, a multi-service
child and family welfare agency with locations throughout
the greater Boston area and Eastern Massachusetts. Each
couple donated $350 to play and many local corporations
and individuals were involved as hole, clubhouse and cart
sponsors. Adams, Harkness & Hill, Inc., a Boston-based
financial corporation, sponsored the entire tournament,
which ensured its success. Claire and George DeAngelis of
Brae Bum Country Club won the tourna ment for the second
consecutive year.
Livin, the Good Life at the Watertown Mall
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping program with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall's
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and
participating merchants, the Good Life Clu b offers discounts on thousands of items to cardholding shoppers.
Only those 60 years old or older are eligible for these
excl usive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card, visit or
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Junior Chamber of Commerce meetings
The Jaycees held their first general membership meeting of
the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national
organization dedicated to leadership training and community service, as well as providing networking opportunities
for individuals, ages 21-40.
The gen' ) membership meetings are held the first Tuesday
of every month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m.
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info: Contact Stephany at 647-9197.
'"
Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist C hurch (279 North Harvard St.,
Allston) Food Pantry wi ll be held Saturdays, fro m 10 a.m.
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 7830839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

And the answer is ••• It's time for Dan & Stu, again, in the continuing saga of "Ask The Manager."
Derek Szabo photo

Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
BHS 25th reunion
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any
class members or if you're interested in attending call Fred
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151.
Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regul ar trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the c urbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy
at 725-4959.

Events
Oak Square Senior Club
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept.,
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Brighton, at 1 p.m.
•Oct. 18-20: Atlantic City bus trip.
More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president, Mary
Fox, at 254-3638.

BHS Alumni Night
Don'y you dare miss the Second Annual Brighton High
School Alumni Night, Saturday, Sept. 12, from 8 p.m. until
1 a.m., at the V.F.W. Post 2022, 398 Faneuil St., Brighton.
Dancing, fun, food (did we say "fun?") and lots of old
friends should make this evening unforgettable.
Admission is $10 per person. R.S.V.P: 787-3739 or 2548561
BHS Class of t42 reunion
Pla ns are underway for a 50th re un ion for the Class of 1942.
More information can be obtained by calling 254-5601.

Leave your name, address, phone number and any info that
mig ht help in tracking down as many from the class as
possible.
Boston Public Library News
•Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)
- Book Discussion: Sept. 11, 10:30 a.m. Advise arrd
Consent by Allen Drury. Moderator: Winsome Hudson,
adults' librarian. Bandits, Bad Guys and Bunglers: The
Lighter Side of Crime - A film series, Sept. 14, 6 p.m.
Butch Cassidyarrd theSurrdance Kid,starring Paul Newman
and Robert Redford.
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) Toddler Storyhour: Children, ages 2 a nd 3, accompanied
by an adult, are invited to hear stories and to participate in
a craft activity.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at {617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don' t be a skate goat; take ice skat ing lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for c hildre n, 5 a nd older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school a t 965-4460.

Volunteers
New England Home For Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for one
of The Home's kids. Prospective mentors must attend an
agency orien tation program, complete a formal application,
participate in a two-part mentor trai ning pro~ram and finally meet with a program director. Each ment •r is asked to
spend eight hours each month with a child or teen and to
make a minimum commitment of one full year. Ongoing
training and support are offered for volunteers wi lling to
accept this long-term responsibility, including monthly
mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have been
successfully matched with children in several ofThe Home's
nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in
many young lives. For informatio n, call (617) 783-7070.
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Welcomes back the
students for the new school year

254-1100
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151 5 Commonmwealth Ave.
Brighton, Ma.
....

254-9800

FRANC IS CAN CHILDREN'S
H ·O·S·P I·T·A·L
& REHABILITATION CENTER

30 WARREN ST. BRIGHTON

254-3800
THE
GREAT & FRIENDLY STAFF
FROM

Congratulations
Allston/Brighton

HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL

388Washington Street
Brighton
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MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR

1

MINIIIANE 8

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

fLOWER C6 GARDEN &HOP
WISHES ALL OF
ALLSTON & BRIGHTON
A HAPPY PARADE DAY

"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment"
195 Market St. corner of N.Beacon, Brighton, MA
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS • MAKE SURE THEY'RE OURS

254-9627 • 782-6020

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE

254-1130

McGoldricks Road Service•

ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

. rJEWELRY
1 PALACE

I 418 Market Street
I Brighton Center
I 787-4940
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Repair
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Charms
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All Major & Minor Repairs .
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782-1000
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Allston Board of Trade

"Best Wishes, Allston & Brighton!"

wishes

Boston City
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Allston - Brighton

Councilor-At""'.Large

I
(Reg. $5.00)
I
With coupon
I
Offers ca?not be combined I

A Safe & Happy Parade Day

Rosaria
Salerno

$1.99

-------Expires 12/15/92
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Frank Moy, President
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OAKWOOD

CARE CENT~R

(617) 782-3424
145 Bigelow Street
Brighton
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NICKERSON HARDWARE

....

365 Washington Street, Brighton ':

Prescription Specialist
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"Serving the Brighton-Allston
A rea Since 1938 "

134 Tremont St.~
Brighton
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782-9511
Congratulations Allston-Brighton!
From

The Corrib Pub
t

396 Market Street
Brighton, MA

254-2880
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CONGRATULATIONS
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

The 5ri8hlon
flower &hop

Rourke Pharmacy.,
782-4253

9110

BE&T WI&HE& . .

CONGRATULATIONS
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
119 -125 BRIGHTON AVE.
ALLSTON• 782-3311
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Sully's
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BANK

309 Washington St., Brighton Center

422-8287

....

''Best Wishes
Allston and
Brighton!''
State Representative

Kevin Honan ...
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OFFSET PRINTING

D TYPING & TYPESETIING
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FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS A

o PHOTOCOPYING
.o WEDDING INVITATIONS

duplicopy

HAPPY

p ARADE DAY

copy center
787-4157

160 HARVARD AVE. AUSTON

Presentation Manor
The Quality Family Alternative
A Skilled and Rehabilitation Facility
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Any way you play it, music is good for you!

PRESENTATION
M ANOR

• Ages 2 to Adult
•Singing
•Keyboards
·Ensembles

NURSING

10 Bellamy Street
Brighton, Ma 02135 (617)782-8113 .

HOME
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The Family Yamaha Music School
Register Now for our Fall Classes • Brookline 232-2778

Open House September 10th

ffAppy

PARADE

DAY!'

City Councilor

Bobby Travaglini
Democratic Candidate
for the State Senate
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See you at the Parade! ...

Joe Kennedy.
Fighting for All of Us.
Coming Sunday, September 13th
Starting time: 1:00 p.m.
Featuring :
Acton-Boxboro High School
Salem High School
Boston College
Boston University
Boston Firemans Band
Coming Soon!
The Boston Policeman's Marching Band
For Information, Contact Joe Hogan

782-5152
The Allston-Brighton Journal
The Official Parade Newspaper

J

oe Kennedy has earned a
reputation for leading the
way on difficult issues a lot of
other Congressmen wouldn't
touch.
He wrote the Kennedy
amendments-laws requiring
banks to report all their loans
so they can't hide
discriminatory lending
practices
.
Congressman Kennedy
authored the only major
federal affordable housing
initiative to be enacted in the
last decade.
Joe Kennedy has worked
hard to case the local "credit

crunch" that's squeezed firsttime home buyers and small
businesses.
He fought to get a shelter
Boston for homeless veterans.
And he sponsored and
passed legislation to fund
Youthbuild, offering
construction jobs for innercity youths.
Congressman Joe
Kennedy. He never stops
fighting for all of us.

in

Joe
Kennedy
CONGRESS

Please vote Tuesday, September, 15th for Joe Kennedy.
Paid and awhorized by Cicizens for Joe Kennedy, Christopher G .Kennedy, Treasurer,
P.O. Box 856, Kendall Square Branch Camlnigde, MA 02142
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Ruperta Atwood
Brighton
Sept. 3, 1992
Funeral Service and interment private. Donations in memory
of Ms. Atwood may be made to the Florida Hurricane Fund
1G-18
c/o The Salvation Army, 147 Berkeley St., Boston, MA
02118. Arrangements by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
. - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - . • Home, 569 Cambridge St., Brighton.

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

ON THE REBOUND
While those suffering from
nasal congestion may get temporary relief from nasal sprays
and drops, overuse of these products may well prove to be
counterproductive. Once the shrinking effect of nasal sprays
and drops upon swollen nasal linings wears off, a 'rebound'
effect may set in. This is characterized by nasal linings that are
more swollen than the time before the medication was inttially
used to shrink them. The medical term given to this rebound
phenomenon is "rhinitis medicamentosa". Those caught in its
grip subject themselves to a vicious cycle of nasal spray use
in which the product must be used with increasing frequency.
Before anyone becomes engaged in this futile practice, a
physician should be consulted toidentify the underlying cause
of the congestion.

Edward A. Gagnon
Formerly of Brighton
Sept.4, 1992
In Dedham. Husband of the late Anna C. (Bradley). Funeral
from the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, Tuesday, Sept.
8, followed by a Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the Presentation Church. Interment St. Joseph's Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent to the Florida Hurricane
Relief Fund c/o The Salvation Army, 147 Berkel ey St.,
Boston, MA 02118.

Dorothy Victoria Joyce
Brighton
Sept. 2, 1992
Dorothy Victoria (Fitzpatrick) Joyce while on vacation in
Toronto. Wife of the late T homas A. Joyce. Funeral from the

J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home, 35 Henshaw St., Brighto n,
Tuesday, Sept. 8, followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Gabriel
Church. Interment Evergreen Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
donatio ns in Mrs. Joyce's name may be sent to the American
Cancer Society, 247 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA
02116.
I

Benny Petrucci
Brighton
Sept. 3, 1992
Husband of Concetta (DiGregorio). Funeral from the
McNamara Funeral Home, 460 Washington St., Brighton,
Tuesday, Sept. 8, foilowed by a Funeral Mass in St. Gabriel
Church. Interment St. Michael Cemetery.

Mary J. Scannell ·
Formerly of Brighton
Sept. 3, 1992
Mary J. (Fadden) Scannel l. Wife of the late Patrick J.
Scannell. Funeral from the John F. Reen Funeral Home, 63
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, Tuesday, Sept. 8, followed by
a Funeral Mass in· St. Columbkille C hurch. Interment
Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline. In lieu of flowers, donations in her memory may be made to PIN (People In Need)
c/o Rev. Walter Waldron, St. Patrick Churc h, 10 Magazine
St., Roxbury, MA 02119.

HINT:The swelling of the nasal lining may, in some cases, be
attributed to an underaetive th roid land.

For the month of September:
If You Want To Quit Smoking,
Bring Us Any Prescription for
The Tobacco Patch.
As a public service we will sell it at our cost
Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. T he new arrival weighed

Hannah Leigh Odachowski
Brighton
August 14, 1992

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Odachowski (Deborah LaCasse) of
Brighton, proudly, anno unce the birth of their daughter,
Hannah Leigh Odachowski, born o n Aug. 14, 1992 at St.

St. Ellzabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop

7 pounds, 4 1/2 o unces and measured 19 3/4 inches. She will
be joining her sister Sarah, age 6 years old, a nd her bro ther
Zachary, age 3 years old, at home. Pro ud grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. LaCasse ofBrig htonand Mr.and
Mrs. Edward J. Odachowski of Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)
HMO Blue Was Medical East

State Employees • Retirees

Teams without managers,
the wave of the future
By Philip Maddocks
•31/2 Prints 110-31/2 x41/2, 126-3 1/2x31/2 135 3 1/2 x 5 & Disc 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHIN GTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9M1 - 7PM • SAT 9M1 - 3PM

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

Pi\! !•Wi'l•Iii ;j\lj (t)~f $1' i•IH ;!•1vA

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME
I ar.Rvmo ~ coM:VUNTTT r o R OV!:R 11~ n.AR!I I

782-2100
Rlchard B. Sullivan

J . Warren Sullivan

There are two kinds of managers, a baseball sage once
noted - those who are working a nd those who aren't. And
sometimes it is difficu lt to tell the difference between the
two.
I mean, what are the duties of a Major League baseball
manager?
Actually, his duties are fairly clearcut. He fills out the
lineup card, talks to the media, and then, eventually, is fired
"because you can' t fire the who le team."
Most managers, understandably, resist the last part of the
job description as lo ng as they can. Former Red Sox manager Joe Mo rgan was no different. And perhaps he was more
hurt than most by his firing because he so strenuously
embraced the first two parts of the formu la. No one enjoyed
the lineup card and the post-ga me conference better than
foe.
My first encounter with the baseball sage occured three
years ago, prior to a ball game w ith Seattle. Joe, at the time,
was at the peak of his success. The Red Sox were in the midst
of an unl ikely turn around and Joe was being analyzed in the
business section of the local newspapers as the perfect CEO.

J.s.Waterman &sons

Since 1832

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.
Serving All Faiths

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
na tiona lities a nd financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisot for nearly 160 years.

& All Nart0na1ities

~

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110

junction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St.
opposite Brookline Ave.

next to Wellesley Inn

495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square

592 Washington St (Rt. 16)
Parking Area

Valet Parking

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation:oia/ TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

I was lurking in the back
of a group of a dozen reporters, listening quietly to model
CEO and noticing that he
kept glancing my way. I
cou ld tell something was o n
the sage's mind and finally
he came out with it.
"Are you Sir Surhoff?"
he demanded. B.J. Su rho ff is
a catcher, a nd a pretty good
o ne. He also outweig hs your
correspondent by about 35
pounds. Joe was unmoved.
"He looks jus t like S ir

Surhoff, doesn't he?" he concluded.
Three years later, I' m still writing, Surhoff is still playing, but Morgan is no lo nger managing the Red Sox
because ... well, you can't fire the who le team.
The 1992 Red Sox are better off witho ut Morgan. And
they would be better off wi thout current manager Butch
Hobson. In fact, I would argue, that the Red Sox would be
better off w ithout any manager.
The positio n of ma nager, or coach, in professional
ath letics is, at the very least, an a nachronism. The modern
game doesn' t need them. The manager does very little to
affect the team 's performance over the lo ng haul. " Morgan
magic" might have pu lled out a game here and there. But
Roger Clemens' fastball won far more games for the Red
Sox than managerial hunches. And no team will ever w in a
championship because of a manager. This is expecially true
now, and not just in baseball.
The single most important ingredient to a s uccessful
team is a great player. Witness the success of the Pittsburgh
Penguins hockey team the last two seasons. The Penguins
lost their 1991 coach, Bob Johnson, to a brain tumor.
Johnson was championed by the team as a fi rst-rate coach
and a first-rate man. And maybe he was. But while a ll this
rhapsodizing was going on, Pitts burgh was rolli ng easily to
its second straight Stan ley Cup. The reason was that Pittsburgh had first-rate players, a nd first-rate players w ill beat
first-rate coaching every ti me.This is the case even in the
coaching-friendly spbrt of foo tball .
I'm afraid the need for a team coach is a tired idea that
has worn out its stay' and whose im portance is believed in
only by a few grizzled men who watch television in bars and
a few general managers who would prefer to fire the
manager than themselves.
It 's time to give the real coaching - the play-call ing
and the on-field decisio ns - back to the players. The
passing of the baton, at this point, wou ld be a mere formality, anyway.
T he star players like Clemens, Michael Jordan, and
Mario Lemieux already decide w hen they report to spring
training and what warm-up suit they wear at the Olympic
Games. Why no t give them fu ll responsibil ity of the team in
name as well as fac t.1
It may not make tne games better. But it wi l I make the m
more entertaining. Even the grizzled men and general
managers will come to realize that in time, w he n they find
out that now you ca~ fire the'\eam.
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OFFICE
SPACE
AVAILABLE
PRICE NEGOTIABLE
NEWLY BUILT
HEAT PUMP
AIR CONDITIONING
OAK INTERIORS
450 TO 2,000 SQ. FT.
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REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS
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Career opportunity available with the oldest and best Real ' ~~/
~\; Estate office in Brighton/ Allston. We are proud to have served :;;§ .
<,( this area since 1926. We are looking for enthusiastic full time 1' Z
0>, , 1
·
d saIespersons.
0 .
/$
/ 1cense
.hm.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
STUDIOS&
ONE BEDROOMS

$450-$525
in Allston-Brighton

CALL THERESA:

789-4950 8-28

f \Sl

liJ;;
Q
.z ,.

~

ALLSTON

'?[2)

Beautiful furnished room
in private home. Looking
for female student to
share home with family
& other students

en

:~\

Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about all
the advantages of a career with us including a
progressive commission schedule.

ff~'

r:"w~{

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE

->~

0

384 Washington Street, Box 246 ·Boston (Brighton), MA 02135

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW
CALL TOM • 782-7040
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N
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$300/month
Available Oct.1, 1992

783-56079-17

(APPROX.)

NEWLY RENOVATED
ROOMS FOR RENT

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BROOKLINE

$55 Single $69 Double
Free f uU breakfast included.
Low weekly rates also avail.a.bk.

Unit 99-803, 99 Pond Avenue, Brookline, MA
Brookline House Condominium

MILNER HOTEL

2 Bdrm condo·t,635 s.F.·Prkg

I

In the heart of Boston.

I

Friday, September 18, 1992at10 AM

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731

An approx. 1,635 s.f. bi-levef condo unit c:cnsisting ol 2 bdrms &2 baths on 1st level
and Iv nn, ktchn &din nn on 2nd levef. Unit also has f.p., private balcony & 2garage
prkg spaces. Complex amenities indude tennis oourts, rec nn, S'liimming pool &
1().29

267 N. BEACON STREET,

BRIGHTON

254-3263

"Boston's Best Value."

garageprkg. l.ocal services close by. Mortgage Reference: BK 7356 PG 95Nolfolk
Cly Regel Deeds. Tenns olsale: Adeposit ol $10,000 bycertifled, bank, lr88SUl9o's
or c:ashlef's check wil be required at time & place ol sale. Balance due within 30
days. All other tenns to be annoonced at sale. Shapiro & Kreisman, 492 Old
Connedlctlt Path, Framingham, MA. attorney for the mortgagee. (9/18/92)
A
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SMOKING CESSATION STUDY

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
,

Full & Part Time
Wash, Dry & Fold Experience Helpful

Smokers planning to quit are needed for a 1-year study sponsored by the
National Institutes of Health and the Harvard Dental School. Participants will be randomly assigned nicotine gum or placebo gum as part of
a comprehensive treatment program. Gum will be supplied at no cost. To
be eligible participants must smoke at least 5 cigarettes per day and
provide evidence of good health. Women must not be pregnant, nursing,
or planning to be pregnant during the next year. Volunteers will recieve
$10 for each interview. The study will take place in downtown Boston.

Please Cal1:(617) 542-7709

OAK SQUARE LAUNDRY EMPORIUM
600 Washington St.
Brighton, MA
Inquire Within or Phone:

789-9900

HIRING? FIRING? INTERVIEWING?
The Journal Newspapers of Boston can help!
I

The deadline for the Help Wanted Page is Monday, September 14, 1992 at 5:00 pm
Space reservatiops should be made by 5:00 pm on Friday, September 11, 1992.
For more information, contact your Account Executive or
call Ann in the Classified Department at 265-0334, Ext. 113.
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Career Opportunities
Available At

·

GROUND ROUND

Waiters, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks
All Shifts. Apply in Person at
Ground Round

11 20 Soldiers Field Road
Allston

GIRLS WANTED
from MA., N .H., {J ME.,
between 7·19, to
compete in this year's
&th annuat 1992
Boston Pageants.
Over $20,000 la
prbes and scholanblps.

Call today:
1-800-PAGEANT
(1·800·724·:J2&8)
Ext. s&21
~ .i:;

THE PERFECT P/T JOB!!!
HOURS: M-F 5:30-9:30p.m.
SATURDAY a.m./SUNDAV p.m.
16-30 HOURS./WEEK
$144-$270/WEEK
FLEXIBILITY & FUN
Join us in fund raising for national non-profit clients!
We are expanding immediately and need to hire
callers who have a clear speaking voice, personality,
and a desire to help humanitarian causes.

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS

DEPRESSED?
Have you been sad, blue,

SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Work outdoors walking and feeding
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid·day
and on-call positions.

depressed? You may be
able to participate in a
Harvard Medical School
research project at
McLean Hospital, involving 6 weeks of free treatment with anti-depressant
medication.
Call:
~

10.U

REQUIREMENTS: Roli.lbll Transpor11tlon and
phont nteessary. Appllunt must be mature.
responslbla, and follow directions wall. Local
residents prelerrtd as wt may ull you on short
nobce lor soma assignments. Must Ilk• working
outdoors. Minimum six-month commltm1nt.
flutnl English required.
LOCAL REFERENCES ANO GOOD WORK
HISTORY NECESSARY
Wt Aftt Wlll!NG TO TRAIN
THE RIGHT CANDIDATE!

617-855-2903

Looking for Girl Friday for non-smoking office. Four days per week.Must have pleasant
phone manner and interact well with public.
Assist with all office duties including light
typing, light data entry, photocopying, etc.
Experience helpful, but willing to train.

Please call:

789-4554

Call 323-ARFF

PERMANENT • PART TIME.,.
2-3 Days Per Week
(includes every other weekend)
I P.M. - 7 P.M.
for honest dependable person, renting televisions
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton
Paid Trainlng • Perfect Job f'or Student/Homemaker

Interested Parties Call:

956-6446

Friday, 9- 1 1-92, and Monday, 9- 14-92
I I a.m. · 3 _Q.m. only

Providing
Medical
Solutions For Women

Medical and Technical Research
As<Jociatcs is a 21-year-Old
pharmaa:utical n:scan::h facility
and has a worldwide reputation
for excellence in medical

researdl.

This currently marketed Pill is
going through a reformulation.
This study will oompare the
current dosage to the new form.

TELLERS
We have full time openings for individuals who possess good
math skills and who enjoy dealing with the public. Previous teller
or retail sales experience preferred. We offer a competitive
starting salary, a comprehensive training program and
advanvcement opportunity. Please call our Personnel Department at 73<>-3606 to arrange an interview.

Building
Maintenance/Cleaning
Supervisor
VHB is looking for a mature
individual to supervise build·
ing maintenance and cleaning
at its Watertown office.
Ideal candidates must have S+
years of experience in building
maintenance/cleaning and
maintaining/ordering of
equipment/supplies. Staff
supervision experience is
desirable.
Please send resume to VHB,
P.O. Box 9151, Watertown,
MA 02272 or stop in to fill out
an application al 101 Walnut
Street.

:i.~~~~

tn• old bank

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Kelly Temporary
Services needs 1O
people for 1 year
assignments in a
fast-paced environment. Hours
are from 1O:OOpm
to 6:30am.
Call today for an
appointment!

(617) 890-1199
KELLY~~c::~
Not an agency; never a fee

Ari Equal Op~nunity Employer
,, . . . . ~/H . . ,,. ""'
w.~.

wllh-ld...

An Equal Oppolfuniry Emplayer

Make a Difference ...
~e

1/17

9110

~-- ~~-..._

~~
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No Experience Necessary
All Branches
U.S. Customs, Officers, etc .. .
For Info, Call Toll Free:

219-736-7030
ext. 2237

''~

;~.

Be a MENTOR for a 63 year old friendly, chatty female. ('
You can earn over $1,000 per month if you are willing to W
share first floor living area with a visually impaired elderly r
woman who needs personal care assistance and
"
t
psychological suppport, Client attends a day program
with community support systems in place. For more
f:
specific information, Call
,,

.

=~~.~.:~~-49~, ;;:· '<-'JI~~~.

SAININ FLORIST

..

NEEDS
DRIVER

Critical fundraising & voter ID work
for national democratic campaigns
and pro-choice organizations.

MUST BE RESPONSIBLE
FLEXIBLE HOURS

• comfortable work environment
• flexible day & evening hours
Cambridge/SomeNille on the T
$5 - $12/hr (hourly & bonus)
,,., Call 623-4500 x102, x11 a

CALL: GEORGE

Now hiring in your
area , both skilled
and unskilled. For a
current list of jobs
and application, call

MODELS NEEDED
FOR PRINT

For evaluation, call

536-2246 ...,.

1-800467-4567 ....

Girls & Boys:
3 months old - 5 years old

Girls:
6 years old - 23 years old
To enter the

NORTHEAST BEAU'TV PAGEANT
Write: P.O. Sox 673
Somersworth, NH 03878
or call:
...,
603-692-5743, 4-1 Op.m.

FOR TV, FASHION
SHOWS, PHOTp
MALE/FE MALE /
TEENS/KIDS

254-4454

9/3

9 a .m . - 9 p .m. • 7 D ays A Week ..,.

GOVERNMENT
JOBS!

Call a study rep for more details,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week at:
(617) 7&3-5695.

-x-y,~;.n.·;-;~

LAW ENFORCEMENT

s

PARf-TIME
WORKERS
Wanted to address
envelopes at home.
You must have a
t)~writer or good
hand"rlting.
Ifyou can st.art
immediately, call:

EASYWORKI
EXCELLENT PAYI

IS IT TRUE...

N.R.N.

P.O. Box S86

Dept. I
Romeo, Ml 48065

TOLL FREE

9 10
·

1-800-467-8585

tl-800-288-8144,
Ext. 787 9110

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-467-5566,

504-649-5745

EXT. 5181

EXT. S-5181

Need Extra
Money?

$200-$500 WEEKLY

Process phone orders

AT HOME!!!
People call you for

l .. U

OUR PRODUCTS!!!

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

1 -800-998-0720

801-379-2900

EXT. F2000MA

Copyright# MA126DH

Assemble our woll bona~

Ho Experien<e Required. Materials Supplied.

Senil Stomp lo:

ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS
AT HOME .....

Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!

OR

HOMEWORKER.5 NEEDED NOW!
SPARE TIME OR FULL TIME.
EARN UP TO $400 WEEJCLY. MUST
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE.

WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS,
273 QUF.EN ST. 78.
SOtrraINGTON, CT. 06489

USTRALIA
Excellent pay, benefits,
transportation!
(407) 292-4747

EXT. 466
9

a.m. - 10 p.m. • Toll

'

Refunded ..,,
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I,,------------BUY & SELL ..I

Ir--------------,
MOVERS
1

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

--------------"
WANTED
Macintosh 512,512eplus,
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac
2 and/or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals .or soft-

Th•

$$$ E·Z TO GET TO$$$

• Free &. Accurate E.sllmates
• Fully Uoensed &. lnsu'ed

•Orilnbl 1\191 ·~•·Art Deco l Brwe, SIDJea. Un1» •lbmlel•
• R~ Ddon••figum• •Fllrriture•Clockl •ad Toya• Pn
• Memnih, r.dleclbe1, MtMt Stan • Unque-Heirloom-Ellall Piecel

Call 1-800-225-9014

Boston Pearl

Mover.s ..,.

. We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's

ware.

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS

·-------------.J

Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New
Frtt Appraisals • lrnniediatt Paymuu
One ·item may be wor th Big Bucks!
Buying: Diamonds• Sterling Silver& Watches

Truly The Lowest Rates!

617-566-2488

For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
,...,

The Jewelry Exchange
Call 387-3800

,::;::.,,

,,-·~

I

=CARJf!EL·

r1

walks, stone: walls, patios.
• Foundatiom repair«I.
• 30 yrs experi c:noc'

Z4 Hour

Agent New ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

Have you house, condo, or
apartment cleaned and/or
painted. Estimates always
cheerfully given.
Call Tony or Pauline at
254-7163
....

. :.Fantasy !Fare

1

1... frriitct'
~aresltlitiiyforytNI

617-446-4027
(UHtnus)

House Cleanlng ·
Experienced,
dependable service.
Excellent references.

Free! I Women cill 621-oa&6
Men call M76·3111 .Wml~. ,

Call Gary:
469-4734

Wt Rtrolr AD Wlod"" TJ?a
lncludln1 Thtrm.l ranc A:

Air Conditioning
&t •

Plo t< Gius

381-0328

Refrigeration Experts
547-867' ••.••

Wt Pk k-Up and Dtll•tr
For Your Coft•cnlcnccl

:J6 y.,,.,,, of ~pttience

Classified

free Estimates
Call: 323-0916

~

LOST YOUR CAT?
•TRULY Prvfuslonal Str.b
•fret ActUllATE Estimates
• CUAIWlmoL-P!lcnlnTOMI

734-0152. 232-1724

Bes t of Boston

(3rd locatlon) Inside Opllcus Opticians
527 Commonwealth Ave.

~--------------,

i

PSYCHIC

'

·-------------.J

ROMANCE

Call 395-5180
or396-:20~

• Batteries and minor repairs done while you a wait

Love, Money,
Know Your Future.

Carpet & WIMlow Cleanings.
Floors WIShed and waxed.
Upholsteryellened. Commercial and "9idlntial.

I

I

SERVICES

CR UISE SHIP JOBS
Up to $900 Weekly • Free
room & board • Hiring men
& women • Will lrain
1-407-578-8111
ext., 43
t.a•

Call Tony: 389-4620

GOVERNMENT
BAY STATE
CLEANING CO.
House • Offices • Condos •
Store• Big and Small Jobs
References - Insured,
Bonded • Low Prices
....
389-8852

1r-------------COMICS
,
--------------~

Comicopia

Talk Live
I -on- l , NOWI

er.an Up Your Reports

l'EMPLovM'eNTl

JOBS!
Now hiring in your
area , both skilled
and unsl'<illed.
For a current list
of jobs and application , call:

Guaran!eed Resuhl
Credtt Card Avanable

331-9144
ACCURATE SYSTEMS

~2.99/mln. Ovu 18 H-12
8.0.1,.(608) 223-0923

•·
I,. ..

48 Sea St., Weymouth. Ma

I,.-------------..,
MOVERS
I

--------------"'
J.C. MOVERS
The A:t Movers

894-5819 s
SUMMER/FALL SPECIAL $4Slhr for 2 men wilh tmck
I.Jccnsed &. Insured

--------------.

I REAL ESTATE 1
·-------------~
GARAGE FOR RENT

.

Brighton ..,,
Center Area
Individual Unit

s75/ month
232-1441

23 Harvard St.-Brookline

M ON.-SAT.
10 AM to 6 PM
THURS till 9 PM

WA

End Up.
Behind·
Bars!

~
Boston Bartenders Schoo l
Call tod ay a t 1 -80~~-7687.
Job placement assistance
Financial assistance available

rBl ~:~::~
I~
AI0684

o.!.!,1

LAWYER'S
MOVING

&

Commercial
Wiring ,.,.

I~--------------.
SERVICES 1
"-------------~

Homeowners!!!

Couple
seeks to
Lease House ·
with an
option
to buy ....
Call 254-6022

Pcnonalizcd oervice for
all your moving needs
Small movci welcume

DEDHAM AREA

24 HOURS
7 DAYS

364-3241
Uccmccl ~ lnsurc.d

SKYLIGHT ROOFING
CONTRACTORS
• All types of gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
• Shingles
..,.
• Chimneys & More

TIME SHARE UNITS and Campground memberships. Dislrcss sales-Cheap! Worldwide selections.
Call VACATION NE1WORK U.S. and Canada 1800-736-8250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586.

NOWONLY$299.

SOFABED
FUTON/COUCH

SALE

Sma ll Company

Service With Big
Company Capability

361-4633

1'-NEW!ls-rYlies''JUSTARFil'VE'ol~I
MATTRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

A-1 Gutters

Oeancd, oiled, sealed'. Nc:w
seamless aluminum or wood
gun.en iruQlled,
work,
fences, paintin(. 30 1" ex-

tree

<:;

~ Brookline/Boston ~
_f-);1>, Rt.9 • 361 Boylston St.

~

~~

® = 'D' Trolley
738-0400

pericna:, Fully insured. Free

estimates:.

CO., INC.

~~llJ\1!

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHJP OR
TIMESHARE? We'll take it. Amccrica's most successful resort resale clearinghouse. Call resort sales
information toll free hotline 1-800-423-5967

Residential

361-7516

I

VACATION PROPERTIES

I

(800) 447-4692

· Attention

734-3519

& Used Comics

COMPANY, INC.

l§j

I

STIJOENJ'S & PARENTS! Is financingcollcgefrustra1ing? Arc you receiving all the aid you deserve?
FREE asscsmcnt. Donald Bush, Independent Finan···cial Aid-(;:ounsclor0 (6l 7} 739-0237.

~--------------'
MARELLA
ELECTRIC

Call for a retail outlet near you!

~ookShop

Boston's Best
Selection of New

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES bas openings for
demonstrators. No cash investment. No service
charge. High commission and hostess awards. Two
ca1alogs, over 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

SERVICES

1

Make sure it's
'The Original"
in the little yellow box

..n

266-4266

SERVICES

Naturally Klean ™

Village

Kenmol'e Sq.

"--------------,

I

AJ'f'UANCES & PIANOS

· Brookline-·

464 Comm. Ave .

DR!VERS--OETIT ALL with Millis ... Greatpay top
miles, benefits, late model convcntionals, and the
rcspea you deserve. Call: 1-800-937-0880.
MILLIS TRANSFER, INC. EOE

• Student Discounts

Rcsidcntlal A Comm~rclal
Large Moves a S mall Mova

1-800467-4567
Ellt. M443

I

HELP wANTED

BECOME A PARALEGAL. Join America's fastest
growing profession. Work with attorneys. Lawyer
instructed home study. The finest paralegal program
available. P.C.D.I., Atlanta, Georgia. Free catalogue.
800-362-7070 Dept. LK728.

• Over 30 years of Sales and Service

PluceAda
617/62 1-1727

"-------------J
Sunshln•
Cl•an•rs

.

CRUISES
CANADA'S COLORFUL FALL FOLIAGE
CRUISES. Spend 3, S, or 7 nights aboard elegant
replica steamboats visiting romantic cities, the worldfamous 1000 Islands, the International Seaway and
locks, whale-watching and magnificent fjords. From
$562.00. Dial-a-brochure 1-800-267-7868.

DRIVERS: TAKE CHARGE of your career and
your life. Drive for J.B. HUNT and earn top pay and
benefits. We pay for your OTR experience-up to
S0.28 per mile. 1-800-2JB·HUNT. EOE/Subject to
drug screen.

·-------------.J

I"--------------.
MONEY

Men Dial 1·876·2211 .98/mln.
Women 1-876·2233 .610min.

~

HOSPITAL~

WATCH

U<l 781129

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DRY CLEANING PLANTS Producing 300-900K;
Drop Stores producing 150-3001(; mobile routes
producing I()().300K. Guaranteed results. Nation·
wide opportunities. Mr. Bishop 800-323-3505 or Mr.
Paul 800-726-5596. Superior Group Ventures.

New rcp~ccment wfndoWJ
•nd '1nJ1 oldlnat ..,

1

DATE
DIAMOND

We will clean homes, '
apartments, condos.
References available 1
Very reasonable rates
$5 off with this ad

.
Storm Window .
& Screen RcpaJr

My.vtlefet

Chain Link
and Cedar
I have taken ina very friendly
stray cat 1ha1 may be a lost
pct. Female, multi-colored,
perhaps one-year old. Found
mid-July al South St. and
Chestnut Hill Ave. in
Brighton. Very comfortable
wi1h childrcn. lfsbc is yours,
I will give her up!
Call: 254-5925 •••

1

pen Moft. • Ftt. 730"' lo ,.
S•L ..... J•
o.. 0.1 S•rrl<•

S & H Mechanical

Local 0t Long DISlance

Tony's C's

787-1124

0

508- 626-8859

Moving Service

I

SERVICES

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access 10 actual
prices of homes/condos sold in Massachusetts since
1988. Find specific property, survey a street.
Call 1-976-1100 from any 1oucb·tonc phone. Search
five minutes: SS. Questions? Call 617-868-7050.

-------------~

57 Franldln SL Allston

• Fully insur«I.
• Free cstimatc.s.

Fences·":

PAINTING AND
CLEANING

~...

i

• Repoint«I, Rapped, steps, I

Call 326-3425
IMBAN - Registered

MDPU#28800

Com1coP.lca

l
: A-1 Chimneys

10.n

1-800-287~2042

ComicoP.•G

Super low Rates

Regardless of Past .
Credit History. No ·
Matching Security De- .
posit Required. If You
Are: Over 18 and Employed. Have Checking
Account, Serious about
Your Credit Future,

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

~""
~

I

NEED A VISA? ·

llOYIHG f STORAGE. INC.

EXPERIENCED
SECLEANERS

FINANCIAL

--------------,j

I

HOMESALES LINE

782-5345
,, _____________

2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett
':,...., 10 11

~eac~ all of N ew England with one ctas..~1fied ad order placed with th is newspaper
through the NEW ENGlAND ClASSIFlED AD NETWORK. Ask for detaiis at •
this newspaper.

Large furnished room wi1b
private bath. Kitchen
Priviligcs. Near Transportati on.
$300/month •••
utilities included
326-7016

MORAN & SONS .

Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gulters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painting. 25 yrs. ex·
pertence. Bond. Uc. Insured
!472·1522 or 335·0303

S08-626-88S9

Get
Results ...
Journal
Classified
254-0334

Clai;ses sta-t year tound.

437-1868

,...

$37 Convnon-.rlh A..nue
Kenmote Sq. BoOlon, MA 02215

R.ea.d.i . .gs b y

~!T~

Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of
candles she guarantees to help you if you are
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance
or just curious about the future
AU. READING S ARE PRIVATE A NO CONFIDENTIAL

(61. 7> 782- 2302
All reading• halt pri ce M o nday &i T ue•day

~

~ BoSTON'S HIST.
r!. Entert.ainm~nt Grams , ' ·
lf"The Stnpper"
"'STRIPTEASE GAAM S (R)-(G)
,......
,......
(male and t.male exotic dane«s)
lfEMALE IMPERSONATORS (R) ~ lflf(a riot at any party)
lflfSURPRISE BELLYGRAMS (G) ffi . . ._
lf-

~

"'-

,......

(mystlcal, moving, mnmerlzlng)

•

,......

BAGLADY COMEDY GRAM ~*
& BALLOONS ANO A SONG -

BOSTON'S BROADWAY BABIFS

45¥ lllgll S t.• Metlfcwtl, MA. e2155 ::!

354-5000 or 396-0550
~
R.:..~T~"!.. o:!..W:.. ao::.. 0rk"'=-
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'l?·R OFESSIONAt: DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW

Scott P. Curtis
353 CHESTNUf HILL AVE.
BROOKLINE

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

ALAN 13. SHARAF
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Attorney At Law

ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS

AUTO INSURANCE

ATTORNEYS

Successor to P111iop L
Leader Insurance Agency

AUTO INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
SALES & REFINANCING

(AT CLfN ELANO CIRCLE)

- Fast Plate Service -

DIVORCE•
1~18

REAL ESTATE ~
CRIMINAL LAW•
ESTATES 8t WILLS ;
PERSONAL INJURY •

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4700 . 1-800-649-3744

7 30-8141

OEACON STREET • OROOKLINE

277-7887

3348 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON

FAX: 704-9593

1112

(Comer of Huntington Ave.)

INSURANCE

DENTISTRY

.

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

I

'

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY

Mass. Auto Insurance Made Easy

ENGUSH FOR THE MODERN WORLD

We don't just sell insurance, we explain it.

• MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMENT
• CULTURALORIENTATION
• COMPtITER-ASSISTED
• COMPUTER SKIU.S COURSE
LANGUAGE LEARNING
• BUSINESS ENGLISH
• TOEA... PREPARATION

Personal. professional and experienced service

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

1R EM B RANDT
WHJTl!NJNG SYSTBM

$1 49 *

for the complete
Rembrandt System

$ 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

Located ln convenient Brookline Village at
37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone
14'U
Free plate service
Call Bob Wright fo r an appointment

• Paid for at time of visit

581

Bo~·lston

Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

U

S

I

C

~)

The
Business
Network

~~

fo1.·

_;;: ~ GUITAR and BASS \{:~~
.~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/Jazz ~

::~ featuring fundamental studies in:

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794

LAW

• Eliminate Debts

• Stop Creditor Harassment

INDIVIDUAL AND
BUSINESS
IMMEDIATE RELIEF
Free Initial Consultation

Affordable Legal
Services
Hochberg &
Levy, P.A.

739-0055

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.
The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

PROVIDES A NETWORKlliG
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

TESTING/

TAXES

BLOOD

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH lUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALIS
PERSON LICENSE

LEE
800-649-0008
INSTITUTE 734-3211
UC8llOl l'f MUI IONID Of REQITllATIClll

OfREALEITATE ..OlllllllUU-•

l: ! : . _ , ~ I!:: : :: : •;:;:~ ; ; :;!I ; ; I !

310 HARVARD ST.,

BROOKLINE

Over 25 Years

Public Practice
• Taxes
• Accounting
• Bookkeeping

Mass.State Law
requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.

• Membu~

Society of C.P.A.

..,.

7X:~-7 J 70
/:!/ /l / r.m m 1l

..,I.

Fast service and
documentation.
Mon.·Thurs. 1·8:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4p.m.
388 Commonwealth Ave.

.... u ilc # 11

Boston, MA 02215

Ut1qla tw1. \I.\ 11.! J .j:;

267-7171

' j I I I I J J f '1111 l • t t f· •·1·1 1 fl
1

64lh Year Serving
the Community

C.P.A.

PRl-UCDISE EXAM COURSE. nm LECTURE NO OBLIGATION

r f" I

i'

j •

·•••·• ·•

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of lndlvtduallty without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

491-4203

THERAPIST

a.

•

•

•

#

..

,

,

'
I

• How to shape your life experience
through transforming your beliefs?
• How to engage the healing vitality
of your own emotions?
• What your dreams are telling you?

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional
psychoanalytic method with insights from
,..,,
the great spiritual traditions.

HARRY C. STAFFORD. PH. D.
Certified Transpersonal Therapist
(617) 536-6518

f

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

James N .
Jourdan JR.

"'

• Protect Assets

PSYCHOLOGIST

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS

REALTY SCHOOL

BANKRUPTCY

.

237-0320

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

incoq>0rated

s

l1111n·ovis ation • Theory • Composition

LEGAL
SERVICES

CALL FOR CATALOG -

Babson Coll~e Wellesley

NETWORKING

INSTRUCTION
~

-

. . 566-3000

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

ltt

YEAR-ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM
FALL EVENING COUR SES BEGINNING
IN MID-SEPTEMBER

Back Bay

20 yrs. practice

J

TRAVEL

•

The woztd
Is our business.
Call us for all your

business and perscnal
travel arrangements.
TOLL FREE: t-I00-44tTEL: 738-1575
FAX! 731-8215
TELEFAX: 211483

fl7 BOYLSTON ST•
SROOKUNE, MA.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/ S ERVl€E DIRECTORY
ARBORIST

AIR DUCT

AUTOMOTIVE

CARPENTRY

~

0 'Malley Carpentry
787-1685

CUfLER
TREE SERVICE

Complete Residential & Commercial Service
Ventilation Systems • A / C & F o rced H o t Ai r
• reduce du s t , mold & b acteria
• relieve a ll ergies a nd re s piratory problem s
Indoor environmenta l testing av a il a ble

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC.
A personal & professional approach to s ervice

Mas' CcrtJOed Arbor1st
• Prvrung • Tree Rem<J'lal
• Planbng • Transplanting

• Low Ra1es •Wood Splining

• Stump Gnncfong
• Fully lnsurecllfree Estimates

FREE INSPECTION$

(617) 438-6440
W e 'II show you the inside of your duc ts

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING

@

9- 11

. 332-5132
232-4343

CONSTRUCTION

Expert Remodeling

INBOUND CITGO

Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters• Additions

800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

232-5146. 232-1019

FREE ESTIMATES

State and Insurance Inspection

Fully Insured • Member BBB

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACTING

I

•
L.P.
f
CONTRACTING

UARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!

lllllLDlllO a: lllMODllJXO

General Carpentry

Building • Remodeling
Res toring • Re p airing
FREE F5TIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCF5

Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter

•KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
• DECKS
• LANDSCAPING

254-3840

FREE ESTIMATES
'·"
VIEW OUR BEFOREAND AITTR PHOTO ALBUM

Fully Licensed & 1.nsured

RENT-AHUSBAND
Your handyman is
herel To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.
SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT.

782-0138 ..,

CONTRACTING
EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

~

,,..,

EXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

• Aluminum & Vinyl
5 iding Specia lists
•Roofing
·Ca rpentry
• Insulation
• Deleading & Painting

Al'::~~ :,":;,,~ng.

884-2591

FUUY UCENSEOANO INSURED
UC. NO. 100057

GUARANTEED

GARAGES• ATTICS, et c.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY/DISPATCH SERVICE

782-5177-

TOWN WIDE . ,

CONTRACTING

ARIELJiilAD 00.. INC.

FRANGIOSA
& SON

Waler & Sewer
Conc rete Foundations
Kclaining Walls
Urninagc Systems
Site Work
Trucking
LICENSED .'It INSURED

General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing

IJotttUd

CONTRACTING

Cumplt~te

LOWEST PRICES!

MACHINERY • FURNITURE • BASEMENTS•

LUIGI: 846-0142

~·

Excavating Serv ices

617-964-7578

3-GENERATIONS

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
•WALK CONCRETE
•CHIMNEYS
•FIREPLACE
• STONEWALLS
•BRICK PATIOS 11-11

ELECTRIC

1~ (.1r.l=1'.x.1:11~ m
•11

WE REMOVE RUBBISH
& DEBRIS• CLEAN OUT ATTICS•
CART AWAY OLD/UNWANTED
FURNITURE • BOOKS• PAPERS, ETC.

NOJOB TOO SMALL

C,"c:,n1n7Cl'Ol'3'

All Kinds of Renovations

DISPOSAL

11

•PLASTERING
• DUMP RUNS
• INT. PAINTING
•TILE REPAIR

* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT*

1-659-4842

CONTRACTING

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Additions • Porches
• Replacement Windows
• Garages • Decks
• Siding· All Types
FREE ESTIMATES

769-0253
EXCAVATING

LW.QUINN
_A.SONS
NEWfON,MA

Asphalt Paving
Excavation

Peter
1-659-4842

(617) 964-3132
(617) 969-5980

6

Fully Licensed & Insured

35YEARSOF

EXPERIENCE

DISPOSAL S ERVICE

__________

Adyertising for this section runs in all ~ thre~ · Rape~s
-"'...._
..

-"'-

\.

J o.::.:.0;.1

,J

+' >:' 1
'

'H.'t:·
w:

,.

·SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFEER

ACTUAL SIZE
13 WEEKS ssoo
26 WEEKS saoo
Ads for this 's ection must be prepaid by ck, cash, ·Mo , MCNISA

Call

M~-

Lawrence @

254-0334
:·"'·

P~ge

A & T FLOORING CO.

LANDSCAPING

HOME DECORATING

FLOORS

FLOORS

Is the grass always greener on
the other side of the fence?

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished,
3 Coats of Polyurethane

Sanding, refinishing, s taining,
ins ta lling & repairing.

eA.S

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap

The economy is bad
a nd money is tigh t.

$ .65 pe< SQ FT.

Not with our landscaping team to help you!

ea.a.~!

A t A & Twecare.

GOOD QUALITY WORK• REFERE N CES AVAI LABLE

Let us beautify your home

547-7493. 1 -800-643-8063

at our low everyday price.

Come Sff our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge

We specialize in

617-269-3426

782-0979

MOVERS

ODD JOBS

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
~I . oJ··~

CARJIEL
MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

Local & Long
Distance

We Make Moving Easy!

24 Hour Service

. 1-800-287-2042

381-0328

MDPU#28800

PAINTING

PLUMBING

9'1A TOUCH

C&G
ELECTRIC SEWER

OF CLASS
Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

QUICKIE ·

JOB
·
SERVICE
Home Maintenance
Moving • Party Help
Typing/Clerical
Housecleaning
Yard Work ,,.,,
Child Care
Market Research

Boston University
Student Emplo ym ent

353-2890
Day/Evening

PLUMBING
9·24

PAINTING

Precision Painting

WAISH PAINTING·

Quality interior+ exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

Quality Workmanship

L-----JIOI.___~
782-5345

.~ ..

Free Estimates • Licensed, & Insured

ROOFING

ROOFING

SCAPPACE BROS.

SKYLIGHT
ROOFING

ROOFING

617-322-9554
1·800·479·FLAT

277-6655

254-4364

782-5363

For free estimate call Adam at

Serving The Entire
Metropolitan Boston Area

References

Interior • Exterior

CONTRACTORS

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

48 Years of Dependable Service
FASTER • BETTER • COSTS LESS

IG-29

PAINTING

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

CLEANERS

Fully Insured
.,,

Prices Starting at $20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

Carpets & Linoleum SOLO and INSTALLED

MOVERS

• Spring & Fall Clean Ups
• General Lawn Care

• Shrub Pruning
• Mulching

and get a $50 Gift Certificate

free estimates

25

• All types of Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubb er Roo fing
•Shing les
• Chimneys & more
Small company service
with big company
capabilities/
IJ.19

10-29

361-4633

ROOFING

Would .You
Believe .....
Tiny Chile ' is the
world's leading producer
of copper.

•••

Georgia, once a bastion
of the Democratic Party,
hasn't produced a majority for a Democratic pres-

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Close-

':fl Arson. e.g.

38 Caresses
mouthed one 39 Understand
40 Michelan·
5 Cosmetic
gelo mastM10 Fired
piece
14 Capitalof
41
Military
Latvia
student
15 Flynn of
42 Religious
flicks
lonens
16 African
44 Provides
republic
1181Vices
17 Oriental
45 King topper
nana
Jab
46
18 Confined
19 Bakery item 47 Grouch
50 Duenna
20 Weather
56 Droop
forecaster
22 Lent a hand 56 Entree
57 A Coward
23 Author
58 Feminine
And re
suffix
24 Sort
59 ChoiC(
25 Suave
60 Cuckoos
28 Flow ering
61 Weather
shrub
word
33 Peter or
62 More wan
Paul
63 Byway
34 A crow d,
proverbiDOWN
ally
1 Testy one
35 Navy man:
2
Bean
abbr.
36 Chichi

3 Culture
medium
4 Hardwood
5 Ebb
6 Emulate
Cicero
7 Desire
8 Active one
9 Antiquity,
to poets
10 Union
action
t 1 Auto part
12 Amorous
look
13 Recounted
21 Coin
22 Der 24 It's clear
tome
25 Treatment
26 Not so
common
27 Please: Ger.
28 Particles
29 La Douce
30 English
author
31 - alia
32 Helpers:
abbr.

34 Corner
';fl Quote
38 Fatherly
40 Select
41 Bakeryitem
43 Nativity
scene
44 Certain
aircraft,
for short
46 Cheap
jewelry
47 Cook
48 Pro 49 Against
50 Soft drink
51 Frozen rain
52 A Chaplin
53 No: Ger.
54 Different
56 Opponent of
a Dem.
~

idential candidate since
native son Jimmy Carter
in 1976.

•••

T he oldest known trees
in the world are not redwoods. Some bristlecone
pines growing in California's White Mountains
are estimated to be more
than 4,600 years old. The
oldest
redwoods
are
about 3,500 years old.

•••

Since early times, being left -handed was considered to have sinister,
even evil, implications,

SLA.PST1X~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~

KNOW WHAT LIARS DO
AFTER THEY DIE?
THEY LIE STILL
()1991. Tribune Media Services

yet researrhers estimate
that at least 10 percent of
the population is lefthanded.
• • *
The forerunner of the
Yo-Yo originally was de-
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Hitch your wagon to Chevy Suburban
By Bob Sikorsky
It's BIG and husky and brawny. But it's also slick and
quiet and rides like a big sedan. It has four-wheel drive with
a shift-o n-the-fly transfer case on the floor. And it's long
a nd high and wide. But it's aerodynamic too, with flush
g lass all around. It enjoys its first new restyling in many

..---------..•---.
I

I

•~ D&S AUTO TRANSPORT

~

;i
e,i
tj

WewQhhipyou=
South & West In the

DU AUTO TRANSPORT
2467 Pembroke Rd.
Hollywood, FL SS020

•

I

.

~

IIN&URl:DANDBONDEDI

(305) 923-7703
1-800-843-1654

~
~

•

I

·---------------·

Suburban are available.
The idea behind the Suburban is to give trucklike muscle
a nd van like room combined with a carlike ride. It does an
admirable job.
But I' m uncomfortable calling it a truck-wagon or truck-van
-why not a new name? How abou t "Iran," a combination
of truck and van? This seems to fit the bill nicely.
Continued on page 27

Numbers and Dollars

•

I~~9

United States

years.
You guessed it, it's that national "car" of Texas (more
o n that later too) and Chevrolet's and America's most
popular truck-wagon: the Suburban. And, believe it or not,
it's the 57th birthday of this well-known Chevrolet marque.
The 1992 Suburban is set upon the full-frame C/K truck
platform introduced on the 1988 full-size C hevy pickups.
Both a 2 1/2-ton (C/K 1500) and 3/4-ton (C/K 2500) series

•Name: Chevrolet Suburban 4-WD
• Base sticker price: $20,355
•Price as tested: $29,872
• Powertrain: 4-wheel drive with 5.7-1 iter/350 CID V8 and 4-speed automatic overdrive transmission, 210 hp at
4,000 rpm; torque equals 300 ft. lbs. at 2,800 rpm
•Compression ratio: 9 .1:1
•EPA estimated mileage: 12 mpg city/16 mpg highway
• Steering: variable-ratio, integral-power
•Brakes: power-assist front disc, rear drum with sta ndard 4-wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS)

~ Challeng[~
Limited LlfeTlme War~anty

p REMI UM

MUFFLER LINE
The Fully Stocked Local Auto Parts Store

(We carry the complete line)

• Curb weight: 4,657 pounds
•Gross Vehicle Weight Rating: 7,000 pounds
• Maximum trailering capacity: 6,500 pounds
•Length/wheelbase: 219.5 inches/131.5 inches
• Suspension, front: independent, torsion bar with upper and lower control arms, stabilizer b~r
• Suspension, rear: semi-elliptic, 2-stage multileaf springs
•Cargo volume: 175.9 cu. ft.
• Safety features: ABS brakes; energy-absorbing steering column, instrument panel and front seat-back tops;
breakaway rearview mirror

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

;;:;:~~~~~~3.F4;:~J

Excellent seruice department • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence HVJY., Dedham

There's something about the experience
of buying this car that's different.
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SATURN of BOSTON
THE AMERICAN WAY

SJ\lmN ...

325-4200

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1
BOSTON, MA 02132 •
AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE
i;;J991 S11t11ru Corporntio11
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Homeless pups.
older pooches and
o ther pets need some·
one to run with . play
with. and love. Mak~
tracks to your nearest
Animal Rescue League
adoption shelter. Open
seven days a week.
B oston
10 Ch•ndlcr St
426-9170

Dedham
HS Pin~ St
326-0729

.n s

Salem
E. Brewster
Highl•nd Ave
Route 6A
744-79 10
255- 103 0

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non · prortt humane society helping anim al s since 1899.

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION
SERVING

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE·NEWTON
OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
TiiAN BROOK LINE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery
Corporata & Personal Charge A ccounts Availabla.

- 536-5010
Continued from page 26
All four-wheel-drive models come equipped with
Chevrolet's Instr-Trac that allows on-the-fly shifting from
2WD-HI to 4WD-HI and back at any speed. A 4WD-LO
gear is also included for negotiating rougher or steeper
terrain. The shift-on-the-fly is as slick as the name implies.
No problem going back and forth from 2WD to 4WD-HI at
any speed. It takes just a little pressure to engage the shifter
either way.
Our tester was equipped with Chevy's 5.7-1 iler (350
CID) V8 eng ine capable of 210 horsepower at 4,000 rpm
and 300 foot pounds of torque at 2,800 rpm. A heavy-duty
version of this same engine is used on larger 2500-series
Suburbans.
Our e ngine, combined with a four-speed automatic
overdrive transmission, rates a paltry 12 mpg/city and 16
mpg/highway from the EPA. On our trip pulling our boat we
averaged 13.1 mpg, whi le the rest of the testing in the city
netted us 12.3 mpg. An economy vehicle ii isn't.
Now about the price. The base four-wheel-drive ve rsion
retails for $20,355, which isn' t too bad. But our as-tested
1500 model with Silverado trim was equipped with options
that added nearly $10,000 to the base price for a final tally
of $29,871. That may make a few eyes water, but not in
Texas where the Suburban was recently named the National
Vehicle of Texas by Texas Monthly magazine. If you ever
drive in Texas you won't go Jong before seeing a Suburban.
Kind of a fitting setting for this big, big truck-wagon, truckvan - tran?
The options on our tester are too extensive to list here,
but suffice it to say that the Suburban is loaded. Just a
sampling includes such goodies as front and rear air co nditioni ng, a center seat and rear seat (yes, they are listed as
options), a heavy-duty trailering system and a preferred
equi pment group that includes a six-way power driver' s
seat, cruise, till and Silverado trim package.
As big as it is, it's a wonderfully easy vehicle to drive. And
the ride is sedanlike, soft and smooth. T he Suburban has a
brand-new, fully independent torsion bar front suspension

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITIED .
DISEASES
MAYBE WE CAN HELP

that no doubt contributes greatly to the sedan quality ride.
And - surprise! - it's easy to gel in and o ut of. The
step-in height of the four-w heel drive has been reduced by
nearly 6 inches over the previous model. There's oodles of
interior room. Example: with the driver's seat fully back, I
could stretch my legs all the way and not touch a pedal. And
passengers in the removable third seat will enjoy over 5.5
inches more foot room than in the 1991 model.
The Suburban is 219.5 inches long, 77 inches wide and 74.9
inches high. It sits on a 131.5-inch wheelbase, 2 inc hes
longer than the 1991 model. The load floor length is more
than a foot and a half longer than its predecessor and
maximum cargo space has been increased to a whopping
175.9 c ubic feel.
The Iran weighs in at 4,657 pounds. This big one should
be ideal for either large families or as a shuttle for small
churches or schools. It can carry up to nine people with the
optio nal third seat in place. We pulled our 3,000-pound
boat and trailer on a 300-rnile round trip without a hitch (no
pun intended). There's plenty of e ngine and ve hicle for this
kind of load. I' m sure it could pull its maximum rated load
of 6,500 pou nds without a hitch too. And the ' 92 Suburban
can tow a half a ton more than the '91 model.
The Suburban tradition, started in 1935 and recharged by
the 1992 version, is still alive and well , thank you. The new
big Suburban wi ll do nothing but enhance the image inaugurated so long ago.

Advertise in the
Journal
Get results in the
Journal Newspapers
call 254-0334

EVALUATION AND TRE.ATMENT FOR: ·
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHIL..IS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETIS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday ·8:30 am-11 :OO am
9:00 am-11 :00 am
I Friday
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

I

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appomtment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUD ED
1

I

I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER _INFORMATION

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A We ek
Local &. Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Local # 254-0450
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON

Cash for unk Cars
f'

If your car's vital signs have failed, let us put it to

re~t

for you.

Watertown
Used Auto Parts., Inc.
923-1010. 924-3133

Full Une of used American Cr Foreign auto parts. Parts Locater Service • Mass ~censed Dealer
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Brighton kindergarterl teacher ·a winner
Ms. Denise Bogosian, a Brighton resident and kindergarten head teacher at The Advent School was a recent
recipient of the Edward F. Calesa Foundation awards.
Edward F. Calcsa, president of the Foundation made the
announcement at the JFK Library at Harbo r Po int,
Dorchester. Bogosian was one of 52 teachers to receive
recognition.
The Calesa Foundation supports programs and activities
that st udy and enhance the process of maturity and development from childhood through adolescence, particularly
with respect to the development of a sense of identity, selfrespcct, confidence and self-esteem.
Ms. Bogosian has been a kindergarten head teacher fo r
15 years.

Legislature passes domestic
violence bill
The Massachusetts Legislature, last week, enacted a
measure, proposed by Sen. Michael J. Barrett (D-Cambridge), to establish a comprehensive statewide registry of
domestic violence offenses. The bill now goes to the Governor for his consideration.
"This bill targets violent people who hurt women,"
Barrett said in a statement. " It uses technology to make
critical information avai lable to judges. It requires judges to
actually look at the information. When a defendant is
dangerous or wanted, the judge has to notify the police, and
the police have to act. When women show up to request a
civil restraining order, they ' ll be told of criminal remedies
they migh t also seek. The consisten t idea behind each of
these features is to use information to empower."
Continued Barrett, "Without good information, a man

who should be in jail might go s1~aight
home from the courthouse insteap. This
is the most dangerous time for a woman
who has been brave enough to act as
witness against her abuser."
I
The drafting of the bill grew out of
a recent tragic incident in the ~llston
neighborhood, represented by Barrett.
In th at incident, an art student, Kristen
Lardner, was killed by her ex-boyfriend - a man who had pre-.:iously
beaten her, had violated a courf order
requiring him to stay away from her,
and had violated the conditi~>ns of
criminal probation for assaulti:ng another ex-girlfriend.

Guv's Council
Tony Pini is running for a seat on
the Governor's Council for the Sixth
District- which covers 21 communities in Boston and Cambridge and includes Al lsto n-Brighton - as an
unenrolled independent.
The reason? Pini said he believed
people are tired of politicians voting in
Sen. Mike Barrett
accordance to their party affiliate in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stead of supporting what the people want.
opposes lifet ime tenure for judges, believes the M.W.R.A.
His main prio rity is to see that the Governor's Council
needs an overhaul, and is for a half-of-a-percent or a one
no longer serves as a "rubber stamp" for judicial appointpercent
income tax rise across the boards to support univerments.
sal health care
Pini, 38, who Jives in Cambridge and works as a health
inspector and runs his own lead removal business, also

Paint finishes are susceptible to damage from factors as diverse as industrial discharges and bird
droppings.
But in the case of acid rain damage, most car industry experts say the best defense is a simple one:
try to wash the car after it rains.
Not all pollution damage requires repainting. In the
case of acid rain spotting, the damage is most
troublesome on darkcolored cars or those with
metallic finishes. And a car is most prone to damage in its first few months of life, when factorya pplied paint is hardening.
A number of car dealers are offering special sealants as protection against pollution at a cost of
$200 to $600. But some experts believe that while
such sealants can help retain a car's appearance,
they are of little or no value against acid rain.
For example, Marilyn Perchard, of the Ford Motor
Company, said Ford had tested, without success,
more than 100 commercial sealants for their ability
to resist acid rain.
"There may be products out there that I don't know
about," Ms. Perchard said. "But everything that I've
seen so far doesn't work."
f
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When It Rains,
Get Yourself
To a Car Wash

~

;

i HELP YOUR CAR LAST LONGER!

~:

~

1

Protect It lrom Acid Rain

'

"flNESr CAI WASH IN BOSTON..."

6:

Allston
Car Wash
SOFT CLOTH SYSTEM

434 CAMBRIDGE ST. ALLSTON/BRIGHTON

I

I

;~

I

'

254·3200
All CAIS HAND TOWEL DRIED! BIUSHUSS WASH!

$6.00 OFF
;l FULL SERVICE lEXTERIOR SPECIALl ;
~
WASH
Deluxe Exterior Wash
6.00
: '
1

1

$2.00 OFF

1

:

Undercarriage Wash Plus
Rust Inhibitor

3.25

: ~

Tunle Wox Polish Foam

4.00

1'

· I

;: $g.

I •(Includes Interior Cleaning)
Price $12.00

1
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$1.50 OFF
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$8.00 OFF
: FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

EXTERIOR
WASH

I

: Delixe Ext.-ior Waih
I Delixt lnlerior Sertice
I Tur11e Wax Proltole Poly Prolecbri
I Undercorri1i3e Woih Pla Ruit lnhibibr
I Sealer Wax

Reg. Price $6.00

.~
:

$4.50 '~!

:

With Coupon. Expires 10/15192 JNL

I

6.00
6.00
5.00
3.25
2.25

VALUE $22.50

i~~~ $14.50
J

With Coupon. Expires 10/1 5/92 JNL
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save

Lots cause

e-

Continued from page 1
detail's charge was just to patrol the municipal parking lot to cut down on the noise
and rowdy behavior of people frequenting
area clubs, but the charge has since been
expanded to include a patrol of the e ntire
Harvard and Brighton Avenue neighborhood.
But, while a core group of people, including Allston Civic Association President Thomas Miller and Beth Nolan, who
own property directly behind the parking
lot, agree that a beefed up police presence is
a first step, they also want either a legal
commitment from the owners that the police detai l be "permanent and institutionalized," or some type of gate constructed on
city property to keep cars out of the lot late
at night.

Running

Court

"Then if the owners pull the police detai l
because they feel it is not working, we will
have another option available to us," Miller
said earlier this summer.

Walking

"Unless some kind of written agreement
accompanies this police patrol, we will continue to do this (negotiate) year after year,"
Nolan said al last week's meeting. " We need
a written commitment."

Hiking

off suggested retail

Fitness

prices on New Balance

Basketball

athletic shoes for

men, women and kids.

But, although the business owners are
sympathetic to the problem, they are opposed to the gate because it will subject I hem
to the whim of community members.

61 North Beacon Street
Bnghton
6 17 I 782-0803

AmEx I MC I VISA
Intermediate markdowns may have
been taken. Quant1t 1es limited.

"We can't give you a long term commitment," Connelly said. "Bui I can promise
you that ii will last as long as I'm around or
until I go broke."

AMERICA,S FAMILY
TRADITION FOR 121 YEARS!
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FREE Tickets

with every
pre-paid
subscription
to the
Allston-Brighton
Journal
52 weeks of the
Journal
for
*SHOWTIMES*

* 7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT - SAVE $4
Thu. OCT. IS

ON ALL TICKETS
with coupons from STOP & SHOP
Courttsy of WHDH·lV/STOP A SHOP

TICKETS IN PERSON: The
DOSTON GAllDEN DOX O FFICE (no srn •lc.

cba rg•) and all ~ locatio ns
(service charge of I 1.25 p er ticket)

FOR MORE INFO &
TO CHARGE BY PHONE:
(617) 931-3100
~

tfr

(un•lcr cba'8• of I I ..SO JNr ticket.

U

\l'cd. OCT. 14 .............................. ...... ....... 7:30PM
17.50 nrnx. p~r order)
Thu. OCT. 15 ........................................... 7:30PM
GROUP SALES:
Fri. OCT. J6 ..............................................7:30PMt
(61 7) 227-3206
Sai. OCT. 17... 12NOON ..... .4:00PM ........S:OOPMt
Sun. OCT. 18 ... 12NOON ..... .4 OOl'M .......7:30PMt
EXT. 267 or 268
Tue. OCT. 20 ..............................................7:30PMt ' - - - - - - - - - - 'M:d. OCT. 21 .............................................7:30PMt
Thu. OCT. 22 ........................4:00PMt .. :... S:OOPMt
Fri. OCT. H ......................... A ~OOPMt .: ....S:OOPM
S>t. OCT. 2L. 12NOON ..... .4:00fM ..'......S:OOPM
Sun. OCT. 25 .... 12NOON ......4:00PM ........7:30PM

KIDS' SHOWSt - SAVE $2

LIMITED QUANITIES • SPECIFIC DATES

Name:
Address:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tel#:~~~~~~~~~~~~

Allston-Brighton residents only.
You may call in your MC/VISA#

254-0334

ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 121
ALL SEATS RESERVED

$9.SO • $11. SO • $U.SO
Special RINGSIDE SEATS Auatlabfe
Wherever Tickets Are Sold/

Only s19oo

ChUd"'n 1'¥0 Yean And Old<r Mull Haw: A Ticket

NO PRICE INCREASE
o~

Or Send Your Check/Money Order
To: Journal Newspapers
Box 659 • Boston 02258

912

•

'
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Sawin ~[orist
254-4454
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
·.
Anniversaries • Parties
'

8

12131

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON

BROOI<LINE RED CAB
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

Serving

• Allston • Brighton • Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End
and the Hospitals

Call
RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
Licensed Package Delivery Service

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

IN THE NEWS
Blind justice
Continued from page I
pushed his face into the st reet, then dragged him back into
the statio n. The MCLU said Tatro's elbow was allegedly
broken when an officer forced it up behind his back, despite
the fact that he kept telling police that he had not seen the
officer because he was blind and suffered from night
blindness.
According to Sarah Wunsch, the Civil Liberties attorney representing Tatro, the "officer simply laughed at
him."
Wunsch said Tatro, who was in excruciating pain, was
held overnight without receiving medical treatment. The
next day, she said, he was taken to court and charged with
five counts of assault and battery on five police officers. All
charges were later dismissed. According to records, six of
the 13 partygoers arrested were convicted and sentenced to
30 days in jail.
The sui t charges that pol ice did not have probable cause
to arrest Tatro, and used excessive force against him. The
city of Boston is charged with responsibility for the negligence of the police officers making the arrests.
As a result of the arrests, immigration officers acting on

a tip from police, arrived at the courthouse and arrested
seven members of the Iris h community who had come to
watch the proceedings and support the defendants. Several
of the seven people arrested were later deported because
they did not have the proper documentation.
At the time of the arrests an advocacy group for Irish
immigrants launched a protest against Mayor Raymond
Flynn and the Boston Pol ice Department for violating the
department's policy for deal ing with undocumented immigran ts.
The Irish Immigration Reform Movement(llRM)
protestd the actions of the Allston-Brighton police because,
they claimed, their actions contradicted a stated department
policy to stay out of immigration cases and sent waves of
apprehension and fear through the immigrant community.
In a 1989 lctter to Flynn the llRM said the the actions of
the A-B police violated a 1988 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) by assisting immigration officers with the
arrests. Representatives of the group said the MOU declared
that the police would not get involved with immigration
arrests.
At that time, police spokesperson Jim Jordan said that he
felt the llRM had misinterpreted the MOU and he was "sure
that from time to time the Brighton police would assist in
instances where federal laws govern ...certainly they can't
make a blanket (declaration] that they won't."

Daddy dearest

Under G .L .M. 183A:6
By virtue of a Judgement and Order of the Brighlon Division of
the District Court Department ofSuffolk County of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, (Docket No. 9208 CV 0084) in favor of
Claudia Zeien, et al v. Girish Tyagi, et al, establishing a lien
pursuant to G.L.M. 183A, Section 6 on rhe real estare known as
Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condominium, commonly
known as 145 Lake Shore Road, #1, Brighron, Suffolk County,
Massachuseus for the purpose of satisfying such lien, the real
estate will be sold at Public Auction at two o'clock P.M., on rhe
sevenreenlh day of Seprember, A.D. 1992 al rbe premises 10 be
sold. The premises to be sold are more particularly described as
follows: The unit being Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condominium, commonly known as 145 Lake Shore Road, #1, Brighron,
Suffolk Counry, Massachuserts (the "Condominium") creared
pursuant to c. 183A of rhe Massachusetts General Laws by
Master Deed dated February 7, 1980, recorded with Suffolk
Registry of Deeds on February 8, 1980 at Book 9378, Page 008,
as amended, from time to time, together with said unit's undivided
percentage interest in both the common areas and facilities of the
condominium and togerher with such other rights and easements
and obligations appurtenant to the unit as may be sea forth in any
document governing the operation of the condominium, including without limitation rhe master deed, the trust, the by-laws of
the organization of unit owners and any administrative rules and
regulations adopted pursuant thereto and subject to the same,
meaning and intending to convey those premises conveyed to
Girish Tyagi and Bhavna Tyagi by deed recorded on January 31,
1986 with rhe Suffolk County Registry of Deeds at Book 12253,
Page 315.

Terms of Sale:
1. Non-refundable certified cneck for a minimum of
$3,000.00 to be paid by the successful bidder at the time of the
auction.
2. The balance of the purchase price to be paid within
thirty days of rhe sale.
3. Release Deed to be issued 10 purchaser within thirry
days after the sale. The Deed shall convey rhe premises subject
to and wirh the benefir of the firsr mortgage, all resrrictions,
easements, improvements, outstanding tax tilles, municipal or
other public taxes, assessments, liens or claims in the nature of
liens, and existing encumbrances of record created prior to the
filing of the complainr, whether or nor reference 10 such resrrictions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made
in the deed.
4. Additionally and not by way of limiration, the sale
shall be subject 10 and with the benefit of any and all tenants,
tenancies and occupants.
• S. The First Mortgage - This sale is subject to the First
Mortgage. No representation is or shall be made by sellers as to
its current condirion, wherher or not it is in default, or rhe amount
currently outstanding. Prospective bidders should educate themselves as to the status of this mortgage.
6. No representation is made as to any amount of taxes
outsranding.
7. The successful bidder is cxpecred 10 pay the condominium common fees commencing wirh the month of Ocrober,
1992.
8. No representarion is or shall be made by sellers as
to any other morrgages, liens or encumbrances of rec.'ord.
9. Orher terms to be announced at rhe sale.
10. Sale is subject 10 the rerms and condirions as set
forth in the Judgemenr dated May 19, 1992, a copy of which may
be viewed at the Office of Attorney Henry A. Goodman, Two
Cabot Place, Stoughton, Massachusetts 02072, attorney for the '
sellers, by appointment.
Dated: August 6, 1992

, _ · ·-··-·· · ............ .

Continued from page 6
for adoption.
Because of that experience, "I never really cared about
finding my father. 1was not real fond of men," Barbara said.
In the years that followed, Barbara had another daughter, who got hit by a car and died when she was two. After
that, she gave birth to another daughter who was a victim of
crib death at two weeks o ld.
Longing for a child, Barbara got pregnant again, but
when the man she was living deserted herand took with him
everything she owned while s he was in the hospital giving
birth, she gave up her daughter for adoption.

Finds mother
Finally, in 1970, Barbara had a son, who recently made
her a grandmother. Two years later, in 1972, she found her
mother.
"They told me if I found my mother she'd be leaning
over a bar, but she owned the bar," said Barbara.
She found a beautiful woman, who was rich, mostly as
a result of gifts from admirers. In time she met her half
brothers and sisters, 12 of them including herself, although
her mother only kept one of them.
The family she had searched for over the years, and
thought would make her happy, didn't. Her mother was
domineering, her s isters a nd brothers apathetic, angry,
uncaring, or spoiled.

CITY OF BOSTON
To lhc Public Safely Commission
Comm111cc on Licenses
Building Dcpanmcnl

In 1978, Barbara left with her son. The whole time,
looking for the two daughters s he had given up for adoption. That search was fruitless. Organizations like C.U.B.
(Concerned United Birthparents), were too expensive and
neither of her daughters tried to contact her. ·
Any sporadic attempt to find her father ended the same
way. "There were so many Arthur Greene's, it was always
a blank," said Barbara.

A clue about dad
Recently, though, Barbara's mother provided her with
some crucial information which made her renew the search
with a sense of promise. She not only found out her father's
middle name, and that he was from Brighton, but that he
was sending her money while she lived at the boarding
house.
" Why?" Barbara questioned aloud. "Did he love me?"
If Arthur Greene is not interested in meeting his daughter, Barbara said she would understand. " I've been on both
sides of the fence."
And, said Barbara, "my background tells me if he slams
the door in my face, it's not going to be the worst crisis."
But, Barbara said she is willing to take the risk because
" it's such an empty feeling to be al most 50 years old and not
have anybody."

Anyone with information about Arthur Greene can
write to Barbara at P.O. Box 1337, Newton N.C. 28658

CITY OF BOSTON

Boslon,

Augus111, 1992
(Due)

To lhc Public Safely Commission
Commiucc on Licenses
Building Dcpanmcnl

August 6, 1992
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APPLICATION

APPLICATION
For •.he lawful use of lhc hcrcin-dcscr1.bed building and 01hcr s1ruc1urc
apphcat1on 1s hereby made for a pcrm1110 maintain public-business· '
s1oragc garage for 350 vehicles and also for a license 10 use 1hc land on
wh)cfi such 6.'!•ldmg_or structure is/arc or is 'arc 10 be s11uatcd for 1hc
KEEPING-SI ORAGE· of: 7,000 gallons of gasoline in 1hc 1anks of 350
vehicles.
Location of land: 115 Cambridge SI., Brigh1on, MA.
(St1~r1111d

Boston,

Ward: 22

For •.he !aw(ul use of lhc bcrcin·dcscri.bed building and olhcr structure
aQphca.t1on 1s hereby made.for a penrul 10 maio1ain aulo body garage ?or
40 vch1cl~ and al~o for a license 10 use the land o n which sucllbuilding or
s1rucrurc is/arc or 1s~a re ,10 be suua1cd for 1hc KEEPING-STORAGE- of:
800 gallons o,f gas!lhnc m 1anks of 40 vchicl~s, 125 gallons of painl 25
gallons ofpam1 thmncr, 6 gallons of mo1or 011 S ganons waslc oil 6
gallons of anti-frcczcl 10 gallons of cleaning s0lvcn1S,onc gallon of grease
'
one cylinder of acc1y enc 147 C.F. one cylinder of oxygen 122 C.F.

r-;•1nt-t1)

Owner of land: Herb Chambers HONDNBMW
Address: l lb6 Commonwcahh., Bos1on, MA. 02134

Location of land: 69 Nonh Beacon S1rcc1, Allslon MA,

Dimens ions of land: Fl. rronl

Owner of land: Michael Needham D/B/A Beacon Collision
Address:69 Nonh Beacon S1rcet, Allston MA,

fl. dffp

(Strt<1 Hd l"i•mbu)

Area sq. fl

Ward: 22

[1::~:~Atto sq. n

~~:l'~'b~~l~~~:~F or structures o n land, the use of -.hich requires

Dimensions of land: FL rronl 86 s.f. FL dHp

l\lanner of keeping: Gasoline in 1anks of vehicles.

Number ofbuildin~ or structures on land, the use of which requires
land to be licensed: One

.(;~:~
.'~.~1~~HO~.~~~
...
(S111u1Yr~ ~

Manne~ of k~eping: Gasoline in tanks of vehicles, paint, pain11hinncr
mo1or 011, anll·fr~czc,. clean.mg solvents, all kepi in slccl cabincl, ace1ylcnc
& oxygen con1a1mcd ID cyhn<fcrs

~'.:~.~~·!0
~~.:::~'.~~~
l.'~~t)

... J.~.~~i:r)m~!l.~~.~~!~.~:-:~:1.~.~.1.\>.'h.M~ ..

......§.?.~9.r.1.~.Ji!.m!!n.~.tm\,/.\lll!!!RM.6....

(Addn:u)
Cdy of Bos10a la Pu~k Safrly Comm1ssioa
, l1111tw- for~1oiag pt11tto111. 11 b burby OROERE0, 1U1aoh« br11 \n by 1br pr111torw r 10 • II pusont
1a.1uts1td 1ba1 tb11 Comm.11u will on Wrdrwsd• )' 1br 91b d1y of S<ptr mbu 11 9:30 o'tlodt, AM., pvu
by lhc publicauoa ol 1 copy oft.aid pe:111ion • •i1b 1b1s orckrof not1ct 1bt1ron In tbe AJ l.stoQ/Bri1b1onJoun~al
nd by Nll111& by ptt,,.id tt&btutd 1n11l, Dot ku tbu 7 days priono sud1 Manq,a t'Opy to nuyoWl:lirr
~~:s" s1r.atrd, Hunacto br bdd la 41b floor antruaaroom.. t010Ma.ucbv.w:ns AYfHt, eo.co.. MA

AIN«opy. /.~;~

Atttu:

. Ad

~4~

~~

~

WUU.m W. ~ddy S«r~t1ry

T\omu MtN1daolas, 0.innH
M1niD E.PM <tt,J..
RJcblrdOim1eo
0

COMMJTTEf ON LICENSES

AddttSI
C11y or Bos&OL la P\ibht Saftty Comaw10•
1111 tbc fo n:goiq ptl1hoa. it is btrtby ORDERED, lblt IOtK't bt &ivca by tk pttido•tt 10 111 ptnom
huuuttd tbat 1b1s Con:urul~~ will oa Wcdou4' y tbt 9111 d1y otStpitmbcr 119;30 o'dod, A. M., p vca
by tbt pubfk 1tiou ot • copy ors.aid ptlitk>awatb lbls orckrof DOOtt lkn~oa In 1k Albtoa/Briptoa Jourml
•ad by m iliA& by pttp11d ttSJSitrtd mtfl, 90t ku 0Na7d1J"priorso ..cbkan.,,1 copy &onocryo...._r
be or Is s.inuw:d. Hunq IO be btJd la "" Ooor mtttiq room, 10 10 Mtuac:butne Awaw. Boltoa. MA
02 1ti
no.as M<"NiHollt, O.inlua
A
• f~;~
~~
MlnloE.Pkr<c, Jr.

A:.:;C'Op~~

4'~

Wiiii.im W. Ktddy Sttr,l•ry

R.ktNrdDi.u.o

COMMJTI'E.£ ON UC!NSES

